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T
he Dawson County Sheriff’s 
Office has a functioning Special 
Weapons and Tactics Team 
(SWAT) once again, but the rea-

son it was disbanded 10 years ago is unclear. 
“As our county continues to grow, it is crit-
ical that we remain proactive in our read-
iness and state of preparedness,” Dawson 
County Sheriff Jeff Johnson said. “Having a 
SWAT Team enables us to rapidly assemble 
and deploy a team, in hopes of ultimately 
saving lives.”
 One crucial reason the team was revi-
talized had to do with the hiring of Dawson 
County Sheriff’s Office Capt. Matt Hester, 
who brought with him an extensive history 
in SWAT experience. Hester and the sheriff 
discussed attempting to reinstate the SWAT 
team back in 2016, when Hester was hired.  
 “The sheriff wanted to have a resource 
within our own agency to deal with those 
situations that may be a risk to the public 
but may require specially trained officers 
and equipment to resolve them,” Hester 
said. “We worked for about a year to create 
a team that met that need.”   
 “I’ve been in law enforcement for 22 
years with approximately 19 years of SWAT 

experience,” Hester said. “In addition, I was 
the charter vice president of the Georgia 
Tactical Officers Association for 12 years.”
Ten years of experience came from Forsyth 
County, Hester said during which he was 
part of the SWAT team that assisted Daw-

son County on several occasions. 
 “Yes, we can call Forsyth if we need 
assistance,” the SWAT Team leader ex-
plained. “However, it takes time to request 
assistance from a neighboring agency, and 
for them to respond. That delay means 

critical time we are losing to resolve certain 
situations.”
 The sheriff wanted to have a resource 
within our own agency to deal with those 
situations that may be a risk to the public, 
according to Hester. 
 Members of the team are trained to 
deal with high-intensity, situations such 
as active shooters, hostage situations, and 
barricaded individuals. The operators use 
and train with a wide range of specialized 
equipment and vehicles. The sheriff’s office 
had some specialized equipment like shields 
and battering rams from previous teams. 
They are all trained with basic trauma care 
in addition to their other tactical skills. 
“There were no additional funds used 
outside of our approved annual budget,” 
Johnson said. “We have used funds seized 
from drug investigations to supplement the 
team's equipment needs.”
 All SWAT Team members hold other 
positions within the agency and are on call 
for SWAT incidents 24/7. Nine deputies 
were trained initially. There are a couple of 
additional deputies that have expressed in-
terest and will begin training soon, accord-
ing to Hester. 
 The selection process included a phys-
ical fitness evaluation, firearms proficiency 
and a psychological 

First place "Eagle in flight" by Mark Green

First Place – “Eagle in Flight” by Mark Green will be the cover photo of the 
2019 Big Canoe Directory. Green shot this photograph of one of Big Canoe’s 
eagles in July 2018. “The eagles were very bold, often fishing for food for their 
hungry offspring nesting on Eagle Island. With the island off-limits to protect 
the eagles, many people—especially photographers—tried to take photos from 
Lake Petit,” said Green. This image was captured in the morning with a Nikon 
D500 camera with 200 - 500mm lens, from a pontoon boat. "I’ve had a great time 
photographing them, and plan to have a gallery of Big Canoe images including 
many eagle shots, with prints for sale by next spring. Green is a professional 
photographer and video producer. Originally from Houston, Texas, Mark and his 
wife Marilyn relocated to Big Canoe, Georgia in 2016. 

See the rest of the winning entries on page 3.
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T
hey say there is treasure in the 
mountains of North Georgia 
and I, for one, believe that to 
be true. In fact, I know of one 

hidden gem that resides right here in Big 
Canoe. 
 Florence Eleanor Bohink, known to 
most of her friends as Grandma, lives with 
her daughter, Frani Divietro and son-in- 
law, John Feuling in Wildcat and has been 
in our community for close to 20 years. 
 If you are lucky enough to know this 
wonderful woman, you understand how 
special she is. But even if you haven’t met 
her, we invite you to join us in wishing 
her a happy 105th birthday on December 5.
 They say that this is the “year of the 
woman” politically, and perhaps it’s true. 
But on the day that Florence Bohink was 
born in 1913 there were women suffrag-
ettes picketing the White House, demand-
ing of Woodrow Wilson the right to vote 
in the United States.
 Born in Indiana to Italian immigrant 
parents, Florence was the fifth of eight 
siblings. Her father worked for the 
railroad and was said to be “the nicest guy 
you ever met.” Her mother was a fabulous 
cook and her kitchen was the center of 
family life, ripe with the fragrance of 
basil, oregano, meatballs and red sauce. 
The house was tumultuous and loud, 
ringing with love and laughter like most 
of the homes in their suburban Italian 
neighborhood.

After graduating high school, Flor-
ence applied for a job in a manufacturing 
plant, CTS, where telephone parts were 
made. She remembers standing outside 
in a long line until a representative came 
out, looked at the line and chose: “You, 
you, and you.” That is how she got her 
first—and last—job.  She worked for the 
company for 45 years until she retired.
 She remembers the boarders her fam-
ily took in during the depression like so 
many others in this country.  She remem-
bers prohibition too, but it had little effect 
on her family.  

BY BARBARA SCHNEIDER 
bschneider@bigcanoenews.com 
  

T
hree November town hall 
meetings to discuss potential 
sale of the roundabout and High 
Gap properties—about 350 

acres of Big Canoe land—were announced 
during the POA board’s voting session on 
October 18. 
 All three meetings will be held in the 
Big Canoe Chapel Saturday, Nov. 3 and 
Thursday, Nov 8, both from 10 a.m. until 
noon and Tuesday, Nov. 6 from 5-7 p.m. 
 High Gap is a remote parcel con-
taining 332 acres located west of Wet 
Mountain and directly north of Sanderlin 

Mountain. The parcel extends into and is 
bounded on the west, north, and east prop-
erty lines by Dawson Forest, owned by the 
Georgia Department of Natural Resources. 
The only access point from within Big 
Canoe is from North Trace off of Red Fox 
Drive. The configuration of Dawson Forest 
prevents any external road access to the 
High Gap parcel. A possible use, according 
to the Land Use Plan for property pur-
chased from the developer, is to convert to 
green space for hiking, ATV or jeep trails 
or perhaps a conservation trust.
 The 14.9-acre parcel, known as the 
roundabout tract, is located at the in-
tersection of Cove Road and Steve Tate 
Highway. 

Town hall meetings set to 
discuss potential land sale

Happy 105th birthday 
to Big Canoe’s Florence Bohink

n  BIRTHDAY  |  Page 2

n  TOWN HALL  |  Page 2

Growing Dawson County has reinstated its disbanded SWAT team for rapid response in 
hopes of ultimately saving lives. PHOTO BY LT. BRAD HARDMAN DCSO 

n  SWAT  |  Page 2

Florence Bohink (seated) and daughter Frani 
Divietro are making plans for "Grandma's" 
105th birthday on Dec 5. PHOTO COURTESY OF BOHINK 

FAMILY.  
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According to the Land Use plan, “It has 
gently rolling terrain and sufficient size 
to make it desirable for commercial and 
institutional development. There is no 
direct access by road into Big Canoe. 
It is the most marketable and desirable 
tract of acquired retail property."
 There is a deed restriction on the 
roundabout tract requiring approval of 
Big Canoe Company for any develop-
ment—to prevent any development 
detrimental to the greater Big Ca-
noe community, including the Potts 
Mountain area. The Land Use Plan 
recommends that the property be held 
in an undeveloped state but be market-
ed for sale by a professional realtor as 
soon as possible. The Land Use Task 
Force recommends that first priority 
for development be a progressive care 
facility. 
 In other POA business:
 • The board approved the 
proposed BCAR “Catio” addition to 
Maggie’s House and purchase of a used 
fire engine ladder truck in conjunction 
with new ISO requirements.  
 • Water—Utilities Inc of Georgia 
(UIG) reported seven pressure 
regulating valves have been installed to 
date with expected completion of first 
14 by mid-November. The water meter 
exchange is underway; the next area 
will be between Wilderness Parkway 
and Disharoon Creek.  
 • Conservation—Will Jackson 
reviewed recommendations to prevent 
wildlife incidents or violations. He 
urged reporting incidents to Public 
Safety immediately and stressed the 
importance of documenting all human-
bear conflicts.
 • Director of Finance Jayne Hagan 
announced 237 homes have been sold 
in Big Canoe through September.  

Town Hall
n  Continued from page 1

 Her father made his own wine.
 It was some time after World War 
II that she married and Frani was born 
in 1947, followed by Billy almost 10 
years later. She remained in Indiana 
until retiring to Florida. Later, in 1991, 
she moved in with Frani and John. John 
was an executive with Mars Candy and 
they moved numerous times before he 
retired and settled in Big Canoe. Her 
children are still the most precious of 
her achievements and she rates John 
and her daughter- in- law, Angela, not 
far behind.
 Grandma lost her last sibling, 
Marie, a year ago but remains very 
close to Marie’s daughter, Mary Anne. 
She has six grandchildren (Scott, Josh, 
Kevin, Kelley, Amy and Bradley) and 
seven great- grandchildren (Bo, Isabel-
la, Kevin, Damien, John Michael, Kayli 
and Boone). They are not all geograph-
ically close but visit regularly and keep 
in touch. She believes that family is 
everything.
 On any given Saturday, Florence is 
glued to the Notre Dame game. They 
are the best—there is no second best. 
However, she could give you the score 
of any other college football game 
that is played on that day. She loves 
to watch TV and, aside from the ball 
games, Golden Girls is her favorite. 
 Not a big socialite, she still loves 
to go out to lunch or dinner with our 
book club and is frequently seen at The 
Clubhouse at Lake Sconti or other local 
eateries on Sunday nights with a group 
of close friends known, affectionately, 
as “La Familia.”
  As you sweat through your gym 
workout or a long hike and plan on a 
sensible and healthy lunch, remember 
that the secret to Grandma’s longevity 
is, apparently, staying inside and eating 
her favorite health foods: pizza, grilled 
cheese and doughnuts. 
 A woman of faith, deep loyalties 
and an incredible capacity for love, it 
has been my great privilege to call her 
my friend for the last 20 years. I hope 
that some of you may feel like joining 
me in wishing her a very happy birth-
day as she celebrates 105 remarkable 
years. A card to Box 10773, Big Canoe, 
GA 30143 would absolutely make 
her day!

exam. All deputies must complete a 50-
hour basic SWAT course prior to being 
operational. In addition, they train 16 
hours a month on various skills. 
 “However, I continue to be im-
pressed with the commitment and per-
formance of our SWAT team members. 
They are truly a dedicated group of 
responders. 
 “I never want to undervalue the 
significance of any of our sheriff's office 
members,” Johnson said. “Each and 
everyday, they place themselves in 
harm's way to fulfill a calling to serve. I 
am so very grateful for their resolute and 
devoted service to this profession.”

O
ur club’s ice cream social was 
held last month at the Big Ca-
noe Swim Club. It was a feast 
for the senses, if you could 
smell the fresh pineapple and 

strawberries, the nuts, the whipped cream, 
and of course, the different toppings!  
 Big Canoe residents Barry and Linda 
Kadechuk organized the meeting with help 
from other club members.  Guests were also 
treated to a presentation, with photos show-
ing what our club and Friendship Force 
International is all about—not just travel, 
but opportunities to host and create unique 
friendships around the globe.
 We extend a warm welcome to visitors 
of all ages!  If you would like to join us for a 
Potluck at Big Canoe Lodge, Sunday, Nov. 
11, at 1:30 p.m. or find out more about our 
club, please contact Bob Anderson, mem-
bership chair, 706 579-1708, bobbyjoega@
windstream.net, or Alan Johnson, president, 
770-893-9109.  
 Friendship Force International has 
clubs and exchanges worldwide that mem-

bers can participate in.  Check their website 
at http://www.friendshipforce.org/  or our 
club at www.ffbcng.org
 Nine club members will have just re-
turned from visiting the Republic of Georgia 
and Armenia Oct.14-31.  This was a fabulous 
trip with some home hosting in Tbilisi, 
the capital of Georgia.  In 2017 we hosted 
a group of young professional delegates in 
the Open World Program from Georgia, and 
they invited us to come to their Georgia to 
visit with them and their families!  
 The 2019 journeys are inbound from 
Kiev, Ukraine in May, and outbound to 
Ottawa, Canada (including tour of the Mar-
itime provinces) in September.  Learn more 
about the Ottawa journey at the potluck 
meeting in November.  
 If you are interested in home hosting 
people from other countries or the United 
States, or being home hosted, or meeting 
new people from around the world, check 
out Friendship Force!

Submitted by Bob Anderson 
and Mary Ellen Johnson

Friendship Force 
serves up ice cream social

Birthday
n  Continued from page 1

SWAT
n  Continued from page 1

Happy Thanksgiving

“There is one day that is ours . . . one day when all we Americans who are not self-
made go back to the old home . . . Thanksgiving Day is the one day that is purely 
American.”   – O. Henry, Two Thanksgiving Day Gentlemen

Artist John Feight, his memorable creation Blackie and the Smoke Signals staff and 
contributors wish all our readers and their families the happiest of Thanksgivings. 

mailto:jhaid@bigcanoenews.com
mailto:pfechtner@bigcanoenews.com
mailto:jhaid@bigcanoenews.com
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Second Place – “Canoes on Lake Disharoon” by Randy Lewis will be featured in the 2019 
Big Canoe Directory. “The photo was taken just before 8 a.m. on August 20, 2016, with a 
Canon 5D Mark II with a Canon 16-35 F4 L lenses,” said Lewis. “I had been looking for the 
right light and cloud cover for this image for some time and it was there that morning. The 
canoes were moved around to get the wanted angle to move the eye into the image.

Third Place – “BC Tunnel” by Jeff Mayer. The photo was taken May 2017 looking south 
from the Jeep Trail near Wilderness parkway.

Larry Mundt shot this Lake Petit scene on a Friday morning in May on Lake Petit. ‘‘I just 
used my cell phone, as I do not have a fancy camera. It looked like it was going to rain and I 
was the only one on the lake. I paddled to the marina where I had coffee with the guys that 
work there. A real nice group of guys...”

Mary Jo Cox took this photo of the Lower Falls during a hike during fall 2017. “My photo 
was taken on a cloudy day last fall about mid-afternoon.  I was drawn to the lower falls 
location since I wanted to photograph the waterfall during the fall season with the colored 
leaves.  I use a Canon 1DX Mark ii and a Canon 7D Mark ii.  One is a full frame camera and 
the other is a Crop camera.  When photographing waterfalls, I use a low ISO of 100, an 
Aperture of f11 and Shutter Speeds of 1 to 10 sec depending on the speed of the water.  I also 
only photograph water in shade or on cloudy days.”

 Congratulations to the talented photographers who captured these great 
shots of life in Big Canoe.
 For the 2019 directory, the community directories will be available in mid-January 

at the Canoe Lodge, Fitness Center or the Golf Pro Shop. The POA will also have 
volunteers selling the directories at the Postal Facility on specific dates (to be 
determined). The directories will be $21.40 ($20 plus tax).

Directory photo contest winners

©MMXVIII Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. 
Each O�  ce Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

 ATLANTAFINEHOMES.COM  |  770.442.7300

Big Canoe. $595,000 
133 Red Fox Drive

4BR/5.5BA FMLS: 6071694
Babs Price

404.697.2008

Rosemary Beach, Florida
$1,539,000
41 Dill Lane

Scenic
Sotheby’s International Realty

Your best life begins with a home that inspires you.™

SERVICE & REPAIR FOR EUROPEAN LUXURY VEHICLES

ELITEEUROPEAN.NET
455 E. CHURCH ST. JASPER, GA 30143

Ashley Waller, Owner • 706-692-0004

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!
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Ten years 
ago in 

Smoke Signals
Town Hall meeting 

to hear Capital 
survey results

TEN 
YEARS AGO 
NOVEMBER 

2008

 • POA leaders Terry Bacigalupo, John Seferian and Chuck Palmer urge 
property owner-attendance at Town Hall meeting set for early December to 
participate in results of the Capital Reserve survey.
 • Big Canoe residents enjoy another best-ever Oktoberfest on the Playfield, 
thanks to hard work by Eberhard Noll and his team of dedicated workers.
 • Brake-failing accident kills 51-year old truck driver travelling down a steep hill at 
Wild Turkey and Red Fox, reports Laura Link.
 • Housing market begins to improve, writes developer board member Steve 
Langway.
 • Jean Mosshart and Don Summers are pictured picking up Christmas boxes for 
Samaritan’s Purse.
 • Barb Kelly’s “Who’s New in Big Canoe” features newcomers Julia and David 
Struve moving from their Florida home in Fort Lauderdale to be near grandchildren 
in the Atlanta area.

Compiled by Bennett Whipple

T
he Big Canoe Chapel Program, 
Christmas Blessing, invites you 
to be a part of providing Christ-
mas presents for local needy 

children and foster children. The most 
wonderful thing about Christmas Blessing 
program is that the blessings are two-fold.  
The children, due to your generosity, are 
blessed with receiving gifts on Christmas 
morning.  The second blessing is the one 
you receive for the very same reason, the 
joy of giving.  
 There are three ways to participate:  
Shop for a family or foster child, be a 
driver to deliver gifts, or donate funds for 
volunteers to buy gifts.  
 If you would like to be a part of this 
worthwhile blessing, contact Kim Mullan 
at kim.mullan28@gmail.com or cell#954-
303-5716.  

Submitted by Big Canoe Chapel 

A
ll eight bands have come and 
gone for the Big Canoe Chapel 
Terraces’ season. Along the 
way, we’ve had some great 

evenings out with both music and fel-
lowship.  We are already hard at work to 
ensure that we bring you more outstand-
ing bands for 2019. 
 Thanksgiving is right around the 
corner. That being said, to all of those 
who have played music here and 
entertained us so well, subscribed and 
purchased individual concert tickets, 
attended concerts and danced, we owe 
you all a big thank you.
 To the public safety personnel 
who’ve watched over us, the sponsors—
whether returning or new, the food 
group at the Sconti clubhouse, the staff 
and leadership at the Big Canoe Chapel 
itself, and last but not least, those who 
have volunteered and helped organize, 
whether for one or many concerts, and 
served on the Terraces committee, we 
all owe you a very big “thank you!” We 
wish you all a fabulous Thanksgiving. 
 We couldn’t have done this without 
you. We all truly do have so much to be 
thankful for and will be sure to celebrate 
the season’s successes with many more 
to come.
 If any or all of the above excites you, 
then consider volunteering and serving 
on the Terraces Committee. If so, please 
contact the Big Canoe Chapel staff at 
470-273-6768.
 Last but not least, we would like to 
recognize and thank the sponsors who 
made the incredible 2018 lineup possible: 

State Farm Insurance/Parish Lowrie, 
Foothills IGA, Allstate Insurance Agen-
cy—Steve Moranos, Piedmont Moun-
tainside Hospital, Jasper Paint and Body 
as well as Days Chevrolet and Tom’s 
Awesome Seafood. 
 We sincerely hope that the fellow-

ship found in attending these concerts 
gave everyone great memories and hope 
that you will once again come back to 
the Terraces for our 2019 season.
 Submitted by the Big Canoe Chapel 

Terraces Committee

Be a part of a 
local Christmas 

blessing

Thanksgiving wishes 
from Big Canoe Chapel Terraces

447 Harmony School Rd., Jasper, GA
Showroom Hours: Wed-Fri 10-4 or by appt

Business: 706-301-5698 
Website: www.myenclosedporch.com 

FREE IN-HOME 
CONSULTATIONS

PORCH FLOORING

Transform your covered porch ...
... into a beautiful three-season room 

with affordable Eze-Breeze® sliding panels. 

Beautiful and durable waterproof 
flooring, luxurious appearance with 

comfort and durability.

• Floor-to-ceiling views
• Ease of operation – leave them up year-round
• Protection from bugs, rain, wind, dust and pollen
• Filter 99% of harmful UV rays
• Custom made for a perfect fit in any opening
• Backed by a Lifetime Frame Warranty, plus a 10-year warranty on the vinyl, 
screen and moving parts

Outdoor Living makes it possible for you to quickly, easily and affordably enclose 
your porch or patio for use almost year-round in North Georgia.

WE INSTALL 
SCREEN ROOMS TOO.
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... has earned its reputation for 
QUALITY LISTINGS & SUPERIOR SERVICE

m

Listing 
and 

Selling 
the Best 

of Big 
Canoe

m

LAKESIDE NEIGHBORHOOD 
WITH VIEW

42 WOODPECKER WAY
In-Law Suite w/Full Kitchen 

on Terrace Level
4BR, 4.5BA  ~  $449,900 

 COZY CABIN

196 CRAZY BEAR RIDGE
Updated Cabin 

w/Private Setting 
2BR, 2BA   ~  $174,500 

NEW LISTING

453 DEER RUN RIDGE
Private Location with View
4BR, 4.5 BA  ~  $575,000

NEW PRICE

1606 RIDGEVIEW DRIVE
Fabulous Big Canoe and 

Long Range Views
4BR, 3.5BA  ~  $449,000

BIG VIEW

1131 SHARP MOUNTAIN PKWY
Beautiful View Property in Premier 

Gated Community 
4BR, 4BA  ~  $599,000

NEW LISTING

65 HYACINTH HILL 
Waterford Charmer

 5BR, 4BA  ~  $510,000

PLEASE VISIT MY NO REGISTRATION WEBSITE FOR ALL BIG CANOE LISTINGS & COMMUNITY INFO.

Information provided is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

www.CampriniandCompany.com

Cell: (770) 856-9725 
Berkshire Hathaway Home 
Services Georgia Properties

 (678) 513-2023
325 Brannon Rd. Ste 200, Cumming GA 30041 

Email: jack.camprini@gmail.com

EXCEPTIONAL HOMESITES AT INCREDIBLE PRICES 
• 49 Sparrows Nest - $49,900 - Location & Privacy on Cul de Sac.
• 52 Columbine Dr. - $20,000 - Great View Lot for only $20,000!!!

FEATURED HOMESITES
• 9062 The Paddock - $69,900  1.42 acre easy build w/babbling brook - SOLD
• 6501 Buckskull Ridge $165,000  
• 81 Disharoon Drive - $99,000 - Very Private, Close In with Great View Potential
• 1264 Grouse Gap - $79,900 - Large Lot - BIG View!
• 2651 Sconti View Run - $65,000 - Easy Build Audubon Neighborhood 
• 470 Falcon Heights Lane  - $90,000 - Views to Amicalola & Beyond!
• 8256 Cox Mountain Rd  - $199,000 - Big Canoe’s Finest View Lot - See it all!

• 28 Petit Ridge Dr.  - $145,000 - Beautiful Valley View
• 413 Falcon Heights - $125,000 - Lake Petit and Atlanta Skyline View
• 4109 Woodland Trace $18,500 - Heavily Wooded Lot w/Great Location
• 2618 Highland Trail $25,000 - BEST VALUE on Audubon Ridge!  Bring all offers!

Jack Camprini
BIG CANOE RESIDENT

DESIGNER’S ALPINE 
LOG HOME

32 RACCOON RUN RIDGE
Exquisitely furnished Mountain 
Lodge combining spectacular 

views, masterful craftsmanship 
and complete tranquility.

6BR, 4.5BA  ~  $1,850,000 

RANCH WITH VIEW

1150 QUAIL COVE DRIVE
Highly desirable and rarely available 

“Ranch” in Pristine Condition
3BR, 2BA  ~  $239,000  

MOUNTAIN AND 
VALLEY VIEWS!

1364 VALLEY VIEW DRIVE
Beautiful Mountain and Valley Views 

3BR, 2.5BA  ~  $299,000 

NEW LISTING

63 STAMP MILL RD
ACHASTA

Great Opportunity
 4BR, 3.5 BA  ~  $447,500

NEW PRICE

711 WILDCAT DRIVE
Custom Plan with views 

to Amicalola Falls 
5BR, 4.5BA   ~  $439,000

NEW PRICE

15 SCONTI KNOLL
Audubon Neighborhood 

Custom Home
4BR, 4BA  ~  $424,000

FABULOUS TIMBER FRAME

CUSTOM BUILD RUSTIC PLUMMER CABIN

346 DISHAROON DRIVE
Highly desirable 

rustic “Plummer” cabin 
with fabulous view

3BR, 2BA  ~  $265,000

GREAT WEEKENDER

2345 QUAIL COVE DR.
Renovated Weekender in 
Lakeside Neighborhood.

4BR, 3BA  ~  $239,000

NEW LISTING

407 THUNDER RIDGE, 
BENT TREE

Incomparable Setting w/private 
200 ft. Waterfall. 

5BR, 4BA  ~  $850,000

NEW LISTING

1263 QUAIL COVE DR. 
Like New “Old Big Canoe” Cottage.

3BR, 3BA  ~  $305,900 

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services|Georgia Properties|#1 Real Estate Company in greater Atlanta
Y  Prestigious Phoenix Award (10 Years Board of Realtors Circle of Excellence)
Y Leading Edge, President, and Chairman’s Circle Gold Awards
Y  Lifetime Member Multi-Million Dollar Club

R  Big Canoe Resident
R  Accredited Buyer’s Representative
R  Certified Fine Home & International Property Specialist
R  Certified Skilled Negotiator

PRIVATE GOLF 
COURSE HOME

208 MUIRFIELD WAY
Golf Course Beauty with Privacy

4BR, 3.5BA  ~  $565,000 

SOLD

SOLD

BEST BUY

43 WILDCAT RUN
Fully Furnished Custom 

with Beautiful View
4BR, 3.5BA  ~  $445,000

SOLD

371 MYSTIC TRAIL, THE 
PRESERVE AT SHARP MTN.

Elegant Timber Frame Home in 
Premier Gated Community

3BR, 2FULL/2 HLF BA ~  $639,000

65 WREN’S NEST 
High End Features

5BR, 4.5 BA  ~  $549,000

NEW LISTING

95 SWALLOW POINT
Fabulous Lake & Mountain Views

4BR, 4BA  ~  $825,000

CONVENIENT LOCATION

78 HIGHLAND FARMS COURT
Charming LIKE NEW Craftsman near 

Club w/Views
3BR, 3.5BA  ~  $575,000

NEW LISTING

202 BUCKSKULL HOLLOW DR
Rustic Cabin, Great Location, 

Fabulous Rental Potential
4BR, 3.5 BA  ~  $205,000

SOLDSOLD

PEACEFUL PARADISE

93 WINDFLOWER DR. 
2 Streams and Private Waterfall.
3BR, 2FULL, 2HALF BA’S

  $349,900

SOLD

SOLD
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We specialize in New Construction, 
Additions, Basement Completions, 

Replacement of Windows and Doors, 
and Much More. 

Let your next creation be 
a heavenly creation

Email: Gabriel@ahccontracting.com
Phone Number: 770-365-9736 

Facebook Page - @ahccontracting

LICENSED LIGHT COMMERCIAL GA CONTRACTOR

BY SCOTT ARMENTROUT 

T
he October 5 breakfast meeting 
of Squires and Stags, held before 
a large crowd at The Clubhouse 
on Lake Sconti, featured the 

four candidates vying for two upcoming 
positions on the POA board of directors.  
These candidates, listed alphabetically, are 
Grant Grimes, Lou Stephenson, Patricia 
Stimmel and Steve Wilson.  This is the 
first candidate forum for the 2018 POA 
election. There will be two other forums 
with questions and answers to be held at 
the Community Coffee on Saturday Oct. 20 
at 9 a.m. and a wine and cheese forum on 
Sunday Nov. 4 from 4 to 6 p.m., both at the 
clubhouse.
 Each of the four candidates gave a 
prepared opening statement introducing 
his or herself and setting forth their general 
background and experience before arriving 
in Big Canoe and after.  Following these 
statements there was a 30-minute question 
and answer session.

‘Community not resort,’ 
a common theme

 If there was one common theme 
throughout all the presentations, it was 
that each of these candidates was in favor 
of maintaining the “mountain community” 
nature of Big Canoe and each was opposed 
to the thought of a “resort” within these 
gates.  There was little debate of what con-
stitutes a “resort” or how the makings of a 
resort might arise here, but it was clear that 
the very term “resort” is anathema to each 
of these four candidates.  The assembled 
breakfast crowd did not seem to disagree 
with this approach.
 As might be expected in a community 
such as Big Canoe, each of the candidates 
offered a unique resume` of past expe-
rience before arrival in Big Canoe.  Each 
has detailed this in public announcements 
in Smoke Signals and on public media.  In 
summary:  Lou Stevenson was involved 
with small business involving both retail 
and construction, then as a fiscally con-
servative voice within the Federal General 
Services Administration.  Patricia Stimmel 
was a project manager at IBM after having 
experience for several federal agencies.  
Grant Grimes’ experience was in real 
estate, accounting and finance, including 
the construction of an office building in the 
Buckhead area of Atlanta and residential 
development.  Steve Wilson was the senior 
partner in a law firm before coming here 

and has been a member of the POA board 
for the past three years, serving as vice 
president under President Phil Anderson in 
2017 and 2018.
 Among the concepts put forth by Lou 
Stephenson in her opening remarks was 
that Big Canoe needs to focus it expendi-
tures on projects with “value engineering,” 
getting the best work for the least money 
without cheapening any project.  She advo-
cated for a “residential wilderness commu-
nity with a limited base of creative ame-
nities, not a resort.”  This theme seemed 
to echo throughout the whole discussion.  
Steve Wilson spoke of the items which had 
been accomplished by the board during 
his tenure.  Among these are construction 
of the new fire station, development of the 
land use task force, water plan, internet 
solutions, recruitment of Jill Philmon as 
new general manager and Jasmine Ilazovic 
as clubhouse manager.
 Patricia Stimmel advocated for a 
more efficient management system for Big 
Canoe.  Stating, “We need to find a path 
that rewards ideas for savings and incentiv-
izes the employees to think that way. We 
need a new frugal direction.”   She added 
that the POA should slow down spending, 
stating, “Is more really where we want to 
go?”  Grant Grimes spoke of the applicabili-
ty of his direct work experience in devel-
opment and negotiations to the work as a 
POA board member, saying that he had no 
allegiance to any particular person or group 
here.  He stated that his goal is to “. . . do 
the right thing for Big Canoe, to continue to 
be the pre-eminent mountain community 
that we are.”  He added that Big Canoe is a 
community first with some resort-like ame-
nities and said he would argue that “we’re 
not a resort, we just have some resort 
amenities.”

Where should Big Canoe be in 10 years?
 A question was asked from the audi-
ence as to where Big Canoe should be in 10 
years and what the average age of resi-
dents might be. Grant Grimes replied that 
this community should continue to be the 
premier mountain community as it is now.  
Lou Stephenson said we should stay on the 
present path and expect that we can attract 
younger families to keep this community 
vibrant and fresh.  Patricia Stimmel quoted 
Tom Cousins’ comment that “The only way 
we can mess this up is to change it.” Steve 
Wilson said we need to continue to main-
tain the right balance between “resort like 
amenities and the community life style that 

we all love.”  He noted that with improved 
internet service the community should 
see more younger families who work via 
telecommuting.  He said these families will 
likely need larger homes with room for 
children.
 In response to a question regarding 
employee housing for those employees who 
are not from the immediate area and could 
not afford to rent or buy housing in Big Ca-
noe, all the candidates seemed to agree that 
something needed to be done.  The idea of 
locating some rental housing on Hubbard 
Road was discussed as was renting space in 
existing houses within Big Canoe.

Are changes needed?
 Another questioner asked the candi-
dates what they would each like to undo or 
change in the community and, conversely, 
what they’d like to see done here. Grant 
Grimes’ response was that he would avoid 
promoting amenities to people outside the 
gates.  Amenities should be for those inside 
the gates, he added.  Lou Stephenson said 
she was “Up to here with accommodating 
weddings.”  She mentioned having heard 
that some mention of a “boutique type 
hotel” here and that she would oppose any 
such plan.  As to changes she would pro-
mote she stated that she did not think we 
are as intense about preserving the natural 
environment as she recalls when first arriv-
ing here.
 Patricia Stimmel stated, “What I want 
is what my pulse tells me the rest of the 
community wants.”  She added that she’s 
not in favor of a spa or a zip line and favors 
improving the pool and beach.   She would 
like to see Big Canoe be the first communi-
ty that has turned root balls into beautiful 
forests--a “stumpery.”  “Let’s take care of 
what we have, pay down the debt,” she 
added. Steve Wilson said all owners should 
start with scrubbing our permanent guest 
lists.  People on these lists come in to Big 
Canoe, use the facilities and then go home 
with no ownership responsibilities.  He 
noted that we have limited facilities for 
weddings and banquets now, but may have 
an additional venue for these events in the 
next 18 months.  He added that we need to 
be sure that when we grow the community 
we don’t do that at the expense of property 
owners.

Consensus and property values
 A questioner asked about how each 
candidate would react if they disagreed 
with a management action.  Grant Grimes 
responded that it was each member’s duty 

to work within the confines of the board.  
If the board is concerned about any action 
taken by management that action has to 
be addressed with management.   Lou 
Stephenson responded that residents want 
to know where we (board members) stand, 
and that it might be worthwhile for each 
member to discuss his or her position on 
individual issues publicly each month. 
Patricia Stimmel declared that it would be 
the obligation of a board member to let 
management know of a board member’s 
disagreement. The POA is required to sup-
port the general manager and the GM must 
be accountable, she said.  Steve Wilson 
stated the board has oversight responsibil-
ity for the GM and throughout Big Canoe. 
He stated further that he agreed with what 
the other candidates had said.
 The topic of property values was 
raised in the question and answer period.  
There was a discussion among the candi-
dates as to how best to market properties 
here with the demise of Big Canoe Realty’s 
marketing program.  One suggestion from 
Steve Wilson was to encourage medium 
and small companies to hold meetings in 
Big Canoe and make use of the facilities 
and amenities here, thereby exposing the 
attendees to life here.  Patricia Stimmel 
said that the natural beauty of Big Canoe 
can sell itself to whoever visits here.  Lou 
Stephenson felt that electronic advertising 
would be most effective, maybe supple-
menting with advertising agencies.  Grant 
Grimes said we each should promote the 
lifestyle and feature available to all who 
reside here.

Ballots to be mailed November 9
 The POA board election schedule is 
as follows: Ballots will be mailed out to 
all property owners on November 9.  To 
be valid, a ballot must be mailed in ample 
time to reach the offices of the indepen-
dent auditors by Wednesday Nov. 28.  
Pre-addressed envelopes are supplied with 
all ballots to property owners. Results as 
tabulated confidentially by the independent 
auditors will be announced at the POA’s an-
nual meeting held in the chapel on Saturday 
Dec. 1 at 10 a.m.
 Squires and Stags (which soon will 
have to “adjust” its name to accommodate 
the number of ladies in attendance – 
Squires and Duchesses/Countesses?) meets 
the first Friday of each month at 7:45 a.m. 
for breakfast and a presentation of a timely 
topic of general interest.

Ronald Reemsnyder
A T T O R N E Y

22 Year Resident of Big Canoe

I have been selected by my peers as a 
“Super Lawyer” and also serve, when needed, 

as the Judge for the City of Dawsonville. 

My practice includes:
LIVING WILLS 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
WILLS

LITIGATION

Call for Free Initial 
Home Consultation

(706) 216-1272
www.ronreemsnyder.com

Squires and Stags 
draws large crowd to candidate forum
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“C
hanges in the Aging Eye” 
will be the topic presented 
at Squires and Stags break-
fast meeting Friday Nov. 2 

in the Mountains Grille at the Clubhouse 
at Lake Sconti.
 Guest speaker will be Dr. Trent 
Wallace from Knoxville, Tenn. He will 
speak on dry eyes, glaucoma, macular 
degeneration and cataracts. Dr. Wallace 
received his undergraduate degree in 
biomedical engineering from Vanderbilt 
University and his medical degree from 
Emory University School of Medicine 
where he also served his residency. He 
completed a two-year vitreoretinal fellow-
ship at Wills Eye Hospital in Philadelphia.
 Squires & Stags meets in the Mountains 
Grille at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti. 
Coffee is ready at 7:45 a.m. followed by a 
buffet breakfast served at 8:00 a.m. The 
price of breakfast is $13 payable on your 
POA account or by cash at the door.
 New members and guests, including 
women, are welcome to attend meetings.
 Reservations are required and must 
be received by noon on Thursday before 
the Friday morning meeting. For online 
reservation links, watch for the POA 

“Happenings & Events” e-blast and the 
Smoke Signals e-blast, both issued weekly.
 Use of the online reservation system 
is encouraged, but if it’s not available you 
may call Kim Cooper at (706) 268-3346 to 
make reservations.

 The ninth annual 
North Georgia Vet-
erans Banquet will be 
held November 7 at 
The Clubhouse at Lake 
Sconti. 
 This year’s 
speaker will be Brig. 
Gen. Diana M. Holland, 
commander Corps of 
Engineers, Atlantic 
Division. The South 
Atlantic Division is 
one of eight U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers’ regions providing engineering and construc-
tion services to the Nation. It is the regional business center in 
the southeast, the Caribbean, and Central and South America, 
with district offices in Wilmington, North Carolina; Charleston, 
South Carolina; Savannah, Georgia; Jacksonville, Florida; and 
Mobile, Alabama. 
 BG Holland led the South Atlantic Division’s response to 
Hurricanes Irma and Maria in Puerto Rico.
 The banquet is open to members of NGV and guests. 
Reservations must be received by 3 p.m. Nov. 2.

T
he crisp winter days of hot cocoa 
and roaring fires are quickly arriv-
ing and it won’t be long before 
the holidays will be upon us! To 

commence the yule tide cheer, Big Canoe 
Property Owners and their guests are invit-
ed on a grand holiday excursion to hear one 
of the most popular orchestras of our time.
 The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra 
will be performing a Christmas concert 
on Sunday, December 9. It’s sure to get 
everyone in the holiday spirit! Begun many 
years ago by the beloved Music Director 
Robert Shaw, this Christmas concert has be-
come a staple for Atlanta families during the 
holiday season. The ASO Orchestra, Chorus 
and special guests, the Gwinnett Young 
Singers and the Morehouse College Glee 
Club will perform beloved Christmas carols 
and hymns to celebrate the season.
 The concert begins at 3:00 p.m. and 

concert-goers will enjoy a delicious meal 
from Maggiano’s immediately following the 
performance. A cash bar will be available. 
 Sit back and relax; transportation will 
be provided from the Wildcat Recreation 
Area. The merrymaking will leave at 12:30 
p.m. and will return at approximately 9 p.m.  
Your ticket will include a concert ticket, 
dinner at Maggiano's, bus transportation, 
all taxes and gratuities. Tickets are $145 per 
person and cash, check or POA account 
charges are accepted. The annual holiday 
excursion sells out quickly every year. Do 
not delay in purchasing your tickets. Tickets 
can be purchased by contacting Susan 
Willson at eliz8190@yahoo.com or (706) 
579-2640. Please plan carefully as tickets are 
non-refundable.  It should be an extraordi-
nary evening!

Information submitted by the 
Programs & Events Committee

80 Interstate South, Suite B • Jasper, Georgia 30143
07835-0818

For more information or to schedule 
an appointment, call 706.253.2430

Surgical Expertise, 
Comprehensive Care

Piedmont Physicians Surgical Specialists of Jasper Welcomes

Leroy Hodges, M.D. Bradley Hare, M.D.

Piedmont Physicians Surgical Specialists, located in Jasper, 
specializes in comprehensive surgical services. We offer services for:

• Gall Bladder
• Esophageal Reflux
• Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy
• Spleen
• Minimally Invasive Surgery
• Parathyroid
• Hernia Repair & Surgery
• Angiography
• Colon Surgery

• Arterial Bypass
• Thyroid Surgery
• Carotids
• Inguinal Hernia
• Advanced Laparoscopy
• Vein Surgery
• Abdominal Surgery
• Varicose Veins
• General Surgery

• Wound Care
• Breast Surgery
• Non Healing Wounds
• Venous Ablation
• Diabetic Wounds
• Venous Ulcers
• Diabetic Ulcers

Aging eye topic of Squires 
and Stags Nov. meeting

Dr. Trent Wallace

North Ga. Veterans 
Banquet set for Nov. 7

Group tickets on sale 
for Atlanta Symphony Christmas Concert

PHOTO COURTESY ATLANTA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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I
s Big Canoe a resort or a community? 
I’ve heard this a lot lately and wanted 
to share my views.  I came from a 
community in Charlotte, N.C. that 

had all the amenities that Big Canoe has—
minus the lake, mountains and views! 
Never once did the discussion were we a 
resort or a community come up.  There-
fore, to me, it’s hard to see the confusion. 
I have visited well over 200 clubs in my 
career and many have the same amenities 
that we do.  So again, I ask the question, 
what makes the difference?
 In looking up the definitions of both, 
here is what I found:
 Resort: a place that is a popular 
destination for vacations or recreation, 
or which is frequented for a particular 
purpose.
 Community: a feeling of fellowship 
with others, because of sharing common 
attitudes, interests, and goals.
 As I see it, it’s not the amenities that 
will make us a resort; it’s our attitude and 
actions.  A community is a place where 
we care and are kind to each other. Our 
staff is not at our disposal but appreciated 
and a valuable asset to our culture.They 
are the individuals that come to help 
when we are in distress, put out fires, take 
care of our roadways, keep our commu-
nity clean, provide us food, beverage 
and entertainment . . . and I could go on.  
They do this weekly, on weekends and on 
holidays. At a resort we don’t know their 
names or anything about their lives and 

we don’t care.  Chances are we won’t see 
them again.
 Community is about helping your 
neighbor, appreciating that there will be 
differences of opinions but respecting the 
difference without being rude.  It’s a place 
where you can count on a meal train if 
you can’t cook, someone to sit with you if 
you are shut in and always knowing you 
can find someone to join for dinner if you 
are solo. Our traffic jams are bear and cub, 
deer and fawn and wild turkey crossings. 
Our music is the sound of katydids, crick-
ets and owls hooting at night. It’s a place 
we feel safe and happy.
 I did not move into a resort.  I moved 
into a community. I have never lived any-
where that I felt so at home, so quickly.  
I love my church and I love the people 
that have opened their hearts to me.  I 
have found new friends that I know will 
be life long, who are supportive.  Many of 
you may not know that my husband was 
diagnosed with some severe health issues 
shortly after I accepted this position.  It 
could have been a frightening time with 
a new job, new home and a sick husband.  
Instead, the people of this community 
have embraced us both.  I am sure I would 
not have found this comradery with the 
staff or anyone else at a resort. 
 We are a community or an extended 
family that happens to have nice ameni-
ties. The only thing that can turn us into a 
resort is being a bully on Facebook, being 
unkind to and unappreciative of the staff, 
not caring what your neighbor may be go-
ing through and worst of all not enjoying 
this beautiful area we are blessed to be 
able to live in. On closing, to mimic the 
words of Smokey the Bear, only you and 
your actions can prevent Big Canoe from 
being a resort.  As for me I live in the Big 
Canoe Community and I love the ameni-
ties we have to offer. 

JILL PHILMON

GM
Corner

CARES
Community Assistance Resources & Emergency 

Services for Pickens County, Inc. 
89 CARES Drive • Jasper, GA 30143 

www.pickenscares.org

13TH ANNUAL 

A Taste 
of Pickens
Celebration

Saturday, November 10
11:30am to 1:30pm • Tickets $10

Chattahoochee Technical College

For our 13th annual A Taste of Pickens celebration some new  
additions should make it all the more interesting. Besides the  

variety of meals and tasty treats, the beverage choices have expanded. 
Coffee, tea, soft drinks, water and now wine from area vintners will 
add some sparkle to accentuate the food offerings. At least three 
wineries are participating this year for the first time. And…. Area 
retailers and service providers are showcasing their companies with 
displays and wares in the hallways surrounding the dining hall. Who 
knew that there were such varieties of businesses here in Jasper? 

A cake auction is also part of this community event!
 
All of this takes place at Chattahoochee Technical College Saturday, 
November 10 from 11:30am to 1:30pm. Tickets ($10 gets you 8 
samplings and 2 beverages) are limited. So buy early at 1.Bojangles 
2.Jasper Drug (The Clock Tower) 3.Chamber of Commerce  
4.Renasant Bank or from any CARES Board Member or at CARES  
at 89 CARES Drive, Jasper.

PHIL ANDERSON

POA President’s
Report

T
he POA board is pleased to 
announce three different dates 
and times for town hall meet-
ings at the Big Canoe Chapel 

in November to receive property owner 
input concerning current plans for the 
Roundabout and High Gap properties.  Be 
on the lookout for E-blast reminders and 
more information and please try to attend 
one of the following scheduled meetings:
 • Saturday, Nov. 3 from 10 a.m. 
until noon
 • Tuesday, Nov. 6 from 5 - 7 p.m. 
 • Thursday, Nov. 8 from 10 a.m. 
to noon.
 Please plan on attending the final 
POA sponsored opportunity to hear from 
the four board candidates at the Wine and 
Cheese Reception at 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
Nov. 4 at The Clubhouse at Lake Scon-
ti. The candidates will be making brief 
presentations followed by answers to 
questions from property owners.  
 Ballots will go out on Nov. 7 and 
must be received in the pre-addressed 
envelopes by mail no later than Nov. 28.  
Please take the time to get to know the 
candidates and cast your vote for the two 
individuals you believe to be best suited to 
fill the two seats that will become vacant 
on December 1.
 Thanks to all property owners who 
attended the open house forums for the 
Fitness (Wellness) Center and spa con-
cept designs that were held on September 
29 and October 2.  Based on the input 
received the spa is now on hold and the 
current scope of work for the Fitness 
Center has been significantly reduced to 
a renovation of the locker rooms.  Further 
consideration of these projects will be ad-
dressed in conjunction with the develop-
ment of the community-wide master plan 
to be unveiled in April 2019.
 Provided below are brief updates on 
the six goals agreed to by the board in 
August based on our July 30 retreat.

Marketing plans refined
 Kudos to property owner Dick 
Hammill who led an October 9 facilitated 
session with the POA board and staff to 
better identify our future marketing and 

communications priorities in terms of spe-
cific target audiences, their demographics, 
life-styles, interests and desired amenities.  
As expected, current and potential prop-
erty owners surfaced as the most import-
ant target audience.  As for demographics, 
women over 55 were considered to be the 
most important.  The results from this 
session will be instrumental in finalizing 
a comprehensive marketing plan and the 
associated budget requirements for 2019.

Planning underway 
for intern program

 A comprehensive plan addressing the 
desired intern skills, positions, schedules, 
required accommodations and budget is 
nearing completion for further consid-
eration in the development of the 2019 
budget.  The goal remains to implement a 
significant intern program in 2019.

Focus groups planned
 Representatives from Bergin Golf 
Design were on property in October to 
collect detailed information for their 
recommended master plan for the 
renovation of our 27 holes of golf.  That 
master plan should be available for board 
and staff review on November 1.  Repre-
sentatives from our selected consultant 
firm Chambers, for the development 
of a community-wide master plan, will 
be on property to conduct focus group 
sessions with interested property owners 
beginning on Wednesday, Nov. 7 through 
Saturday, Nov. 10.  Please look for the 
E-blasts announcing the dates and times 
when you can sign up to participate in 
the focus groups.  Not to worry if you 
are unable to participate in one of the 
focus groups.  The results from the focus 
group sessions will be used to develop a 
follow-up survey for all property owners 
to complete.  Chambers is focused on 
developing a multi-year master plan for 
needed improvements to, and the future 
development of, the clubhouse, the Village 
core and the Wildcat recreation area.  The 
timing of needed improvements and fu-
ture development will be dependent upon 
the relative priority of proposed projects 
and their affordability.

Research on funding options
 With two master plans under devel-
opment, a subcommittee of the finance 
committee has been hard at work collect-
ing detailed information from more than 
10 communities similar to Big Canoe on 
how they pay for major capital improve-
ment projects.  That information will be 
shared with the finance committee to 
generate specific 

Big Canoe: ‘an extended 
family with nice amenities’

POA urges attendance 
at November town hall meetings

n  Continued on next page
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Robert Polk Womack
November 8, 1929 – October 9, 2018

BY SCOTT ARMENTROUT 
AND BENNETT WHIPPLE

R
obert P. (Bob) Womack, an 
ebullient and sagacious early 
resident of Big Canoe for 28 
years and former POA board 

president, died Tuesday Oct. 9 at Pied-
mont Mountainside Hospital in Jasper.  
He was approaching his 89th birthday this 
November.  He had lived in Big Canoe 
full time from 1984 until 2012.  At the time 
of his death Womack was living in The 
Lodge at Bridge Mill near Canton, Ga.  
 During Womack’s tenure on the POA 
board, he led the movement to acquire 
the Canoe Lodge which was about to be 
sold to a private individual as a cottage.  
That building was then remodeled and 
now serves as the administrative offices 
for the POA.  At another time, he was 
instrumental in working out arrange-
ments for the present postal facility in 
Wolfscratch Village. Prior to that time, 
mail had been delivered to the Coun-
try Store located in the first level of the 
former Wilde Onion building.  When that 
space became overcrowded, the Jasper 
postmaster wanted to install large blocks 
of mail boxes outside the Main Gate.  
Building the postal facility avoided that 
mess.
 Womack and his wife Nancy first 
bought property in Big Canoe in 1974 
after reading about a new development 
by Tom Cousins in North Georgia.  Like 
so many folks who buy property here, the 
Womacks were sold the day they came 
in the gates and bought a lot on Crazy 
Bear Ridge.  In the early days they rented 
a Treetopper on weekends.  In an article 
in Smoke Signals at the time he moved to 
Canton, Womack recalled, “We stayed in 
Treetopper rentals, the center of social 
life back then. One was used as a bar. It 
was connected by a bridge to a unit used 
as a dining room.”  During those days 
there was a toll charge for phone calls 
between Dawson and Pickens counties, 
so if one lived in Dawson and wanted to 
make a call to the golf course, there was 
a fee.  To counterbalance the phone fees, 
there was no charge for amenities in Big 
Canoe in those days.  
 There was one nine-hole golf course, 
Creek, which was free for property own-
ers to play.  There was also a barber shop 

at the old Canoe Lodge, another unique 
feature of the early days.  Albert Hamrick 
came to Big Canoe once a week from his 
Palace Barber Shop in Jasper to cut hair. 
Womack remained faithful to Hamrick’s 
tonsorial services after Womack’s move 
to Canton.  His loyalty to friends ran 
deep.  Just as he maintained his relation-
ship with Hamrick, Womack remained 
faithful to Pam Richardson, a cashier at 
the Foothills IGA where he would shop 
and always check out in her lane when 
she was available.  Golf was a big part of 
Womack’s life in retirement, and he main-
tained a close relationship to his golfing 
clique throughout his life.
 In addition to Big Canoe, Womack 
had a deep involvement with the Episco-
pal Church of the Holy Family in Jasper 
where he was involved in the early 
formation of the church and acquisition 
of land.  Later he served as chair of the 
building committee and in various other 
positions.  He told many stories of the 
times when the small Episcopal congre-
gation met in various places in Bent Tree 
and Jasper, including the chapel at Roper 
Funeral Home until the church bought 
property and obtained a temporary 
building for services.  In honor of his wife 
Nancy, who died in 1996, Womack built a 
pavilion at the Episcopal church which is 
used for outdoor events. He maintained a 
continuing connection with Holy Family 
throughout his life.  When he was unable 
to travel to the church, volunteers would 
bring Womack communion and electron-
ic recordings of the Sunday service.  

 The Big Canoe trail leading to the 
third waterfall in Nature Valley was 
blazed by his late wife Nancy Womack 
and is named for her.
 Womack had a wonderful institution-
al history of Big Canoe and maintained 
a deep interest in the goings on after he 
moved, keeping in touch via Smoke Sig-
nals and multiple daily phone conversa-
tions with his friends here.  When told of 
“major issues” in the Village of Big Canoe, 
he was wont to recall similar events from 
the 80s, 90s or 00s—akin to the insurance 
company ads which say, “We’ve been 
there, done that.”  He often laughed at his 
vote while on the POA board opposing 
the building of the Fitness Center.  “I 
thought it would be a financial disaster,” 
he would say.  “I wish every mistake I 
made had turned out so well.”
 Prior to retirement in Big Canoe, 
Womack had been an executive for 32 
years with Southern Bell with various 
responsibilities in Atlanta and throughout 
the State of Georgia.  In his early days af-
ter retirement in Big Canoe he owned and 
operated an AT&T store in Gainesville.
 Born Nov. 8, 1929, Robert Polk Wom-
ack spent his early years in the northeast-
ern Alabama town of Scottsboro.  He later 
moved to Chattanooga, where he worked 
as a newsboy selling papers and as a 
“soda jerk” at a neighborhood drug store.  
He graduated from The Baylor School 
there and the University of Chattanooga 
in 1952.  He recalled travelling by train 
with his mother to observe the festivities 
accompanying the premier of the movie 
“Gone with the Wind” which opened at 
Loew’s Grand Theater in Atlanta in De-
cember 1939. Following graduation from 
university, he served three years active 
duty in the U.S. Navy as a gunnery officer 
aboard the USS Meredith.
 He is survived by his nephew, Mark 
Womack of Birmingham, Ala. and two 
great nephews, Beau Womack of Hunts-
ville, Ala. and John David Womack of 
Birmingham, Ala.; two sisters-in-law 
Susan Thompson Cleary (Tom Cleary) 
and Alice Thompson of Columbia, S.C.
 A requiem eucharist was held 
Wednesday Oct. 17 at the Episcopal 
Church of the Holy Family in Jasper.  
Interment was at the Big Canoe Chapel 
Cemetery where his wife Nancy is buried. 
Memorial gifts may be made to the Holy 
Family Episcopal Church, 202 Griffith Rd., 
Jasper, GA 30143.

In Memoriam

HEATING | COOLING | INDOOR AIR QUALITY

www.premierindoor.com
404-461-9972

You have my 
personal 

100% satisfaction 
guarantee 

that you will be pleased 
with Premier Indoor Comfort 
products and services. Please 
email me with questions or 

for more information at 
ssamson@premierindoor.com. 
Thank you for the opportunity 

to serve you.
— Stephen Samson, Owner

*Rebate offer is valid only with the purchase of qualifying Lennox® products. **Service offer applies to new customers only. ***See dealer for details and visit www.energystar.gov for more information on the credit guidelines 
and list of qualifying heating and cooling equipment. ©2009 Lennox Industries Inc. See your participating Lennox® dealer for details. Lennox® dealers include independently owned and operated businesses.

24 Hour Service and Same Day Repairs | Residential and Commercial Maintenance Agreement | 100% Satisfaction Guarantee!

HOME COMFORT SYSTEMS

HEATING AND AIR
INDOOR AIR 

QUALITY
SAME DAY REPAIRS

24 HOUR SERVICE

ASK ABOUT OUR 2-VISIT
MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT & SAVE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

UP TO $1600
IN LENNOX® REBATES

- PLUS - 
FREE HIGH EFFICIENCY 

AIR CLEANER
18 months deferred interest w/monthly payments.
On qualifying home comfort systems including iHarmony

and Solar Panel Add-Ons
Premier Indoor Comfort Systems • 404-461-9972

Must present coupon. See dealer for more information. 
May not be combined with other offers. Offer expires 11-30-18

Book Your Heating System Tuneup. Now & Save

$79
$99

1st System

$59
2nd

System

$49
3rd 

System
Premier Indoor Comfort Systems • 404-461-9972

Must present coupon. See dealer for more information. 
May not be combined with other offers. Offer expires 11-30-18

P R E M I E R  C O U P O N

P R E M I E R  C O U P O N

Premier Indoor Comfort Systems • 404-461-9972
Must present coupon. See dealer for more information. 

May not be combined with other offers. Offer expires 11-30-18

P R E M I E R  C O U P O N

$50 OFF
All Repairs or Humidifiers.

Premier Indoor Comfort Systems • 404-461-9972
Must present coupon. See dealer for more information. 

May not be combined with other offers. Offer expires 11-30-18

P R E M I E R  C O U P O N

FREE
SERVICE CALL

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm with repairs for all
 first-time customers • $89 Value

GATHER AND GIVE THANKS
PREMIER INDOOR COMFORT SYSTEMS

PHIL ANDERSON

recommendations for future board 
consideration on how best to fund our 
future capital improvement projects.  
 In addition, the POA staff and 
the finance committee are working 
diligently on the 2019 budget to be 
presented at the Community Coffee on 
Saturday, Nov. 10 beginning at 9 a.m. 
in the clubhouse.  The board intends 
to formally approve the 2019 budget at 
the Thursday, Nov.15 regular meeting 
which begins at 5 p.m. 

Next steps for land use
 A draft request for a marketing 
plan and brokerage fee proposal has 
been developed for the 14.43 acres 
that the POA owns, located at the 
northwest corner of the roundabout 
intersection of Cove Road and Steve 
Tate Highway.  
 Following the completion of a 
detailed property survey, we intend to 
issue a request for proposal (RFP) to 
qualified commercial brokerage firms 
with the goal of selling the property 
for the development as an assisted or 
progressive living facility.  
 Negotiations continue over the 
written terms and conditions for con-
serving the 332.32 acres known as the 
High Gap property, located directly 
north of Sanderlin Mountain, with 
the POA anticipating the receipt of 
$1,050,000 in return by the end of this 
year.

Support for Bear Wise program
 At the October 11 board work 
session Will Jackson, speaking for the 
Conservation Committee, gave a com-
prehensive report on what it will take 
to achieve a successful Big Canoe Bear 
Wise program to include the following 
three critically important program 
elements: 
 • Securing or removing all bear 
attractants while consistently enforc-
ing our rules and regulations
 • Public Safety investigation and 
documentation of all human-bear con-
flicts
 • Continuing education for the 
community and visitors about bear 
behavior and safety
 I would caution all property 
owners, visitors and guests to not 

intentionally, 
unintentionally or 
inadvertently feed 
the bears due to the 
unfortunate conse-
quences that surely 
will result.

n  Continued from previous page
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One issue that can help all voters temporarily set aside political party loyalties and ideologies is what to do about the growing threat of school and 
mass shooters in Georgia.  I have talked with many Republicans and the faith leaders of 26 different churches over the last eight months. Most 
of them quietly agree with me that we need to do something before, not after, something terrible happens that brings us to our knees in grief and 
despair.  

They also know we are not giving up our guns.  No responsible gun owner has to or needs to.

So this is really a simple decision on Nov. 6.  You either want the kind of common sense gun legislation other states have already put in place to 
protect our children and public safety or you don’t.

My opponent, the incumbent Rick Jasperse, is a seasoned politician.  He’s got lots of signs, lots of money, and plenty of big corporate donors who 
want him to remain in office.  His campaign is a paean to the status quo.  I get that.

But I think he is wrong not to want common sense gun legislation that dozens of other states have already enacted to help reduce the growing threat 
of school and mass shootings and the alarming rates of teen and veteran suicides.    

Rick co-sponsored Georgia’s campus carry law which was and still is reviled by most college professors and administrators.  College students worry 
about their gun-toting peers who may be angry or emotionally unstable or under the influence.

Please do not be distracted by “study committees” and declarations of “enhanced school security” and financial pledges to “harden” schools.  

To discuss such stuff without owning up to the undeniably essential role of guns in school and mass shootings is 
intellectually dishonest. 

In fact, there is much we can do that other states have already done.  We can impose a waiting or “cooling off” period 
for all gun purchases.  We can require universal background checks and close the so-called “gun show loophole.” 
We can prohibit teenagers from buying semiautomatic rifles and shotguns.  We can restrict gun magazine capacities.  
We can put in place “red flag” laws that enable law enforcement and local judges to separate threatening individuals 
from their guns, including suicidal teens and veterans.  We can prohibit convicted domestic abusers from possessing 
firearms.  We can require gun owners, especially parents, to store unattended guns safely and securely.

Now is the time for all of us to set aside our political differences and unite for the common 

good.

We have a common humanity.  We have common values.  Please join me in rejecting 

“the new normal.”  It doesn’t have to be this way.  What are we waiting for really?

I humbly ask for your vote on November 6.  Elect Dr. Lee Shiver to the Georgia 
House of Representatives District 11.

A Message for 
Republican 
Voters Only

“It was Mark Twain who said, “Politicians and 
diapers need to be changed often, and for the 

same reason.”

-PAID FOR BY THE CANDIDATE-

I
t’s such a soothing question. “And 
when you’re gone,” the polished 
person behind the upscale desk asks, 
“Who should get what’s left in this 

account?” 
 It’s not an IRA or Plan account, or 
a Joint Account. It’s a rock-solid 100% 
normal investment, savings or checking 
account. And it’s to go according to what 
the Will says.
 But the customer is flustered, and 
the correct reply -- “my estate” -- is not 
an answer that readily comes to mind. So 
the customer usually blurts out something 
simpler: “Oh, my daughter Cosette.” 
 The person behind the desk nods, 
and fills in the account’s name as “Fantine 
P.O.D. Cosette.” Which means, upon Fan-
tine’s death, Cosette gets everything left 
since P.O.D. = “Pay On Death.”
 Same for a “T.O.D.” account, which 
stands for “Transfer on Death.” 
 Now financial institutions love ac-

counts with “P.O.D.” and “T.O.D.” abbrevi-
ations, and these days, it seems that they’re 
urging them on people. 
 They don’t have to freeze accounts 
if they catch wind that the main account 
holder died. They don’t have to wait for 
papers to get filed with the Probate Court 

and wait for creditors. They don’t have to 
explain to anyone why they can’t have the 
money right now!
 Instead, the institutions can say “So 
sorry about your loss! Go get a death certifi-
cate and come back with your picture ID.  
The money is yours!”
 Sounds so easy, doesn’t it? Almost 
irresistible. Avoid probate! (Though you 
remember how easy and inexpensive it is 
in Georgia, right?)  Instant gratification. 
Never mind the consequences.
 Not so fast.
 Consider the mother with three 
daughters. One lived nearby, so when the 
mother wanted to get to the bank to buy a 
CD, she called this daughter.  And because 
it was so simple, she put the CDs in her 
name with this nearby daughter as the 
P.O.D. recipient.
 Sometimes, though, that daughter 
wasn’t around, so the mother called the 
daughter who lived a few miles away.  And 
at the bank, the mother bought the CD of 
the day and named this daughter as the 
P.O.D. receiver.
 Every once in a while, daughter #3 
who lived in NC was around when mother 
wanted a trip to the bank.  On those trips, 
the mother named this daughter as the 
P.O.D. beneficiary.
 And sure enough, when the mother 
died, the daughter who lived closest got 
the lion’s share of the mother’s money; 
daughter #2 got some; and daughter #3 got 
the least.
 Couldn’t they just equalize? Not 
without consequences: IRS ones.  Because 
if one daughter gave more than $15,000 
in a year to either sister, she’d have to 

file a Federal Gift Tax Return.  Equalizing 
an inheritance between siblings is not an 
exempt transaction.
 What else can go wrong? How about 
if the mother had decided to beat probate 
methodically, and opened up three sepa-
rate accounts with her financial adviser, 
with a P.O.D. account for each separate 
child. And with the same amount of money 
in each. 
 But when Mom needs money, she’d 
best take equal withdrawals from each 
child’s accounts.  If she tapped into one, 
figuring she’d equalize by tapping into the 
others next time, well, you know about 
good intentions, not keeping records of 
how-much-came-from-where, and advanc-
ing age. It won’t take much to skew the 
accounts. 
 Same net result: the children didn’t get 
equal portions.
 How about the clever grandparents 
who decide to set up P.O.D. accounts for 
each grandchild? If a grandchild is a minor 
when the grandparent dies, it’s going to 
take parental or other guardian provisions 
to get the money.  May as well give it to 
the parents and let them decide what’s best 
for their children’s money.  Even saner: a 
529 Plan. 
 Even better: as Ben Franklin once sorta 
said, “Spare the P.O.D. and spoil the child.”
 And let’s not forget the executor 
or administrator, who has to pay for the 
funeral, etc.  If all the dead person’s money 
sluiced out in P.O.D.s, how can the execu-
tor get money for legitimate bills except to 
file suit against the P.O.D. recipients.
 And then there are the creditors who 
would be told “Oh sorry, no money in the 
estate.” If there’s a whiff, a scintilla that the 
P.O.D.s had been set up to defeat creditors, 
those who received the P.O.D. payments 
are probably going to get a lawsuit, too.
 Our advice: Don’t short-circuit your 
well-thought-out documents. Yes, name a 
beneficiary where one is needed: insur-
ance, retirement plans, IRAs. But leave 
everything else in the nice, neat, orderly 
bucket called your estate.

   
George Fox practices 
in Sandy Springs and 
Big Canoe, and is also 
adjunct professor in 
Emory Law School's 
Center for Transactional 
Law. Questions are 
welcome; reach him at 
Fox@GaLaw.com or 
on Facebook. He also 

cautions that what's above is not legal 
advice, and you should seek professional 
advice before doing or not doing something 
based on this material.

GEORGE FOX

Big Canoe
Law School

Issues with T.O.D. and P.O.D. accounts

GEORGE FOX

Bellford Finishes

• Painted and Distressed 
Cabinetry and Furniture

• Faux and Textured Wall Finishes

ANITA BELLINGER | Decorative Artisan
Email: abellinger33@gmail.com

706-579-2909 • 770-894-9660
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Smoke Signals’ Holiday Collection brings you timely gift suggestions 
from area merchants.  Have a wonderful holiday season and prosperous New Year.

A Holiday Collection

Thank You for 
Shopping Locally!

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
From Your Ace Family!

MARBLE HILL
ACE HARDWARE

770-893-4111 
26 McCain Pass

Marble Hill, GA 30148 
www.acehardware.com

MEAD IN GEORGIA 
MAKES A GREAT GIFT!
Come taste how VERY local honey turns 
to world-class wine! Visit the meadery 
in Dawsonville or now at Locally Yours 
in Ball Ground for tastings and sales!

BEECRAFT MEAD COMPANY
30 Industrial Park Rd #114
Dawsonville, GA 30534
855-GET-MEAD 
www.beecraftmead.com
 Open Fridays 5:30 to 7:30 and 
Weekends from 1pm - 5pm!

HOLIDAY SHOW & SALE!
Come shop at The Art Center for that 
unique & creative gift. Choose from a 

variety of hand-crafted artworks by 
our member artists ranging from paintings,

photography, ornaments, jewelry, cards, 
pottery and more, or find the perfect 

stocking stuffer with a marvelous miniature 
gift presented by our SAAG member artists. 

On sale November 17 - January 4, 2019.

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS
ARTS ASSOCIATION

420 West Main St., Blue Ridge, GA 30513
706-632-2144

LOCATED IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN 
JASPER, Clock Tower Gifts and Boutique 
can pamper you with Brighton, Pandora, 
Hobo Handbags, Crabtree & Evelyn, Thymes, 
Corkcicle and much more.  Indulge yourself 
with our fashion statement pieces and 
accessories. Visit our Clock Tower Market 
for your holiday entertainment needs. 
Happy Holidays to you and yours!

CLOCK TOWER GIFTS & BOUTIQUE 
(at Jasper Drugs)
1 North Main St, Jasper, GA 30143
706-253-3070 • www.jasperdrugs.com
Like us on Facebook!
M-F 10am - 6pm, Sat 9am-3pm

THE HOLIDAYS BRING 
THOUGHTS OF GIFT GIVING.
What better way to show you care for 

your family, friends and/or business 
associates than a basket or tower of 

delicious, mouth-watering chocolate treats 
from The Dahlonega Fudge Factory.  We can 
work with your budget to create the perfect 

gift.  And remember – we ship!

THE DAHLONEGA FUDGE FACTORY
8 N. Park Street, Dahlonega, GA 30533

706-864-3988
www.dahlonegafudgefactory.com

HOLIDAY IS FOR WINE TASTING
featuring Habersham Wines for over 25 years.  
Introducing Etowah Meadery (wine made 
with honey).  Join us for the Holiday Season 
for wine tasting daily. Conveniently 
located on the town square. 

DAHLONEGA TASTING ROOM 
16  North Park St.       
Dahlonega, Ga. 30533
706-864-8275 • Like us on Facebook & at 
Habershamwinery-tasting-Room.com 
www.Habersham-winery-Tasting-Room.com

CHECK OFF YOUR 
CHRISTMAS LIST 

Unique gifts for the special person 
on your Christmas List. Like our facebook 

page to stay up to date on events 
and hours during the holiday season.

Skip the mall lines...Santa will be 
making his appearance Dec. 5th and 12th.

DESIGNS ON MAIN
19 North Main, Jasper, GA  30143

(706) 253-4433
facebook: designsonmainjasper

LET US WORK OUR CHRISTMAS 
MAGIC INTO A CUSTOM PIECE 
FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE
Scott Shiffman can custom design 
a piece of jewelry by styling new and 
old precious gems & metals. Scott can 
redesign and/or re-purpose your dated 
jewelry using computer assisted design 
(CAD software). This opens up endless 
possibilities & along with your interaction, 
makes for a very enjoyable experience.
SCOTT SHIFFMAN
706-268-1556 • 770-653-1773
www.scottshiffman.com
sshiffman@tds.net

TATE HOUSE CHRISTMAS TOURS 2018
• LUNCHEON TOURS - Nov. 28th - Dec. 20th
Offered: Sun, Mon, Tues, Wed & Thurs. 11:00am - 
1:00pm Lunch Tour Cost: $39.00 
Reservations Required / See website for more info
Non-Refundable Pre-paid Event
• FRIDAY DINNER MUSIC TOUR
Nov. 30th & Dec. 7th & 14th - 6:00pm & 6:30pm 
Reservations Cost: $40.00 / Reservations Required
Tour, Dinner, Blue Grass Band/Cash Bar Offering: Beer, 
Wine & Champagne/Non-Refundable Pre-paid Event
• MANSION TOUR ONLY - Nov. 28th - Dec. 20th
Sun. -  Wed.- 11:00am - 1:00pm / Tickets Sold At Door 
Saturday: 10:00am - 1:00pm / Cost $15 Adults 
/ $5.00 Children (5-10) Under 5 yrs FREE
• GIFT BOUTIQUE OPEN Sun.11:00am-3:30pm/ 
Mon.- Wed. 10:00am-3:30pm 
770.735.3122 • www.tatehouse.com

ELEGANT AUTUMN TREASURES
Bring this ad in for FREE GIFT w/purchase 
of $25.00 or more! Linens & Tabletop 
Bridal Gifts & Cookware | Home 
Furnishings Artwork & Decor | Gourmet 
Foods & Cookbooks | Men’s & Women’s 
Fashion Interior Design Consultation 
Services Gracious Gifts | Fundraising
0wners Gerard Monte & Hector Rosano

WILTON PLACE A SOUTHERN 
BOUTIQUE
Wed - Sat 11am to 5pm
675 E.Church St., Jasper 30143 
706-610-2020

2019 FLEX PASS:THEATER TICKETS 
ARE A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT
Give someone you love, or yourself, a year  

of entertainment.  Buy a 4-ticket or 10-ticket 
2019 Season Flex Pass. We have five  

wonderful shows eligible for your pass and  
you can use the tickets in any combination  

you like.  Visit taterpatchplayers.org and click 
the BUY TICKETS button to learn more or to 

order your tickets.  Special discount prices  
until 12/31/2018.

TATER PATCH PLAYERS
95 Philadelphia Lane, Jasper, GA 30143

706-253-2800 • www.taterpatchplayers.org

TATER 
PATCH 

PLAYERS 
THEATER

THANKSGIVING
11:30am - 4:00pm 
Reservations Only

HOLIDAY PARTIES
Private Room & Catering

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Now Taking Reservations

HOME RESTAURANT
Tues. - Sat. 5pm - Close

Reservations Suggested
*Closed Dec. 24th - 26th

homerestaurantga.com
770-893-3389

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Wishing you and your family 

a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year. 

Tony will sell your home!

   CALL ME!

GEORGIA VIEWS REALTY, LLC
11021 Big Canoe
Jasper GA 30143

706.299.6232
www.GeorgiaViewsRealty.com

RELAX, RENEW & RESTORE
at North Georgia’s Premier Wellness 
Spa & Beauty Boutique! Conveniently 
located in downtown Dawsonville.  A 
Divine Beauty specializes in custom facials, 
therapeutic massage & reflexology, waxing, 
spray tanning, lash & brow services, and 
on-site bridal and special event hair & 
makeup services. Gift Certificates Available.
A DIVINE BEAUTY BOUTIQUE & SPA
5 Hwy. 9 South, Dawsonville, GA 30534
(706) 429-4528 • www.adivinebeauty.com
Follow us on Instagram & Facebook!
Tuesday-Friday 10-5 | Evening & Weekend 
appointments available by request.
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We Clean Rugs The Way
They Are Supposed To Be Cleaned

S E R V I N G  N O R T H  G E O R G I A

We also Clean Carpet/Upholstery, Hardwood Floors and Do Repairs
Carpet repairs • Protectant for all of  your fine textiles
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY WITH A $125 MINIMUM

706-489-8355     404-234-5922
www.bearcreekrugcare.com

WE NOW SELL RUG PADS! - CUSTOM CUT. SPILL PROOF.

Big Canoe 
Real Estate Specialist

Wanda Stewart • 706.299.9515

– Featured –

200 Foothills Pkwy, Marble Hill, GA 30148 • 770-893-2400
HARRY NORMAN, REALTORS®

List, Sell & Buy with the BEST! ...

Big Canoe Resident

589 COLUMBINE DRIVE
4BR • 3BA • 2 Car Garage • $369,000

Level circular drive. Beautiful home built by Jim LaBonte. 

More Vista 
Pruning Done

948 DEER RUN RIDGE
4BR • 2BA • $287,500 

Easy Access Off Sanderlin Mtn
High Side of Deer Run

73 BLACKGUM DRIVE
3BR • 2BA 

Renovated, furnished 
Plummer Cabin.

$290,000

NEW VIEW!

AWESOME VIEW!

NEW PRICE!

BY CYNTHIA SMITH  

P
ublic school, private school, 
homeschool. Not so long ago 
those were the only choices. 
Today there is an increasing 

variety in non-traditional school options 
including some that defy simple labels. 
Such is the case with Mountain Laurel 
Academy in Jasper.

A Humble Beginning
 Born from the ashes of Wildwood 
Academy, which closed in July 2016 due 
to falling enrollment, this hybrid school 
serves children who need something 
between private school and homeschool. 
But it didn’t start out that way.  
 According to MLA co-founders and 
former Wildwood teachers Jeff Hites and 
Meg Norris, they were as surprised as 
anyone at the closing of Wildwood Acad-
emy three years ago. “Our first thought,” 
said Morris, “was to get our seniors 
through their courses so they could grad-
uate.  We had a month to figure out how 
to make that happen.”
 Norris recalled that first meeting of 
parents at a local restaurant. “Everyone 
came together,” she said, “and things fell 
into place. We got our non-profit status in 
two weeks, found a bookkeeper, and we 
were able to begin classes on September 
4 of that year with 11 students.”
 Since those desperate early days, the 
school’s co-founders have developed a 
school that reflects their academic beliefs. 
This vision includes the idea that students 
can be given limited freedom over their 
studies but must be taught responsibility 
to become self-directed learners.

A New Model
 Students at Mountain Laurel are reg-
istered as homeschoolers. The school, on 
Cove Road just outside the main business 
district of Jasper, uses a university model. 
Most students attend class two weekdays 
and are expected to work at home anoth-
er two days.  
 On a recent Thursday, one group of 
high schoolers received an algebra lesson, 
a second class discussed life during the 
Civil war, and a third set of students 
read in the school’s library.  Scheduling, 
according to Hites, is the greatest chal-
lenge.  “We have to offer what the kids 
need for graduation.  We start by getting 
the courses on index cards and begin 
the process of planning our year.”  Hites 
teaches most of the math and science 
courses while  Morris leads many of those 

in language arts, social studies and foreign 
languages.
 The school currently serves 23 stu-
dents and the administrators agree that 30 
would be the maximum.  Middle school 
(grades 5-8) and high school (grades 9-12) 
students attend academic classes at the 
school on different days though some 
middle-schoolers come every day and 
all are present on Fridays for vocabulary 
tests, cursive writing practice and field 
trips or guest speakers.  Students have 
been on trips to the Fox Theater, a climb-
ing expedition and to Jekyll Island 4H 
Camp.  
 Computers are used at the school 
in a very limited capacity.  Traditional 
discussion classes are taught by certified 
teachers. There are currently two full-
time and four part-time instructors at the 
school.  
 MLA does not use Common Core 
materials, opting instead for a more clas-
sical design which emphasizes rigorous 
coursework in a small-group setting. 
Students take the Iowa Test of Basic 
Skills rather than Georgia Milestones. 
Graduates of the school have gone onto 
successful studies at UGA, Auburn, Yale, 
Chattahoochee Tech and, most recently, a 
specialized gunsmithing program.  

A Personalized Curriculum
 All courses needed for a Georgia 
high school diploma are taught.  Because 
of the school’s small size—the average 
class is five—students can be offered 
some unique electives.  An art instruc-

tor visits to teach painting while others 
are learning the Python programming 
language through a program at Georgia 
Tech. Three students are currently work-
ing toward their private pilot’s licensure 
through the academy’s FOCUS program 
in partnership with Get Inspired Flight 
school. 
 There is no “typical student” accord-
ing to Hites. “Some could not succeed 
under the pressure of public school.  
Some were quite advanced and bored in 
a traditional setting.  Some were bullied.  
Others need the one-on-one attention we 
can offer here.”
 Keeley Chalk, a parent involved 
with MLA appreciates the personalized 
attention her child receives at the school.  
“The teachers here are not drowning in 
standardized testing so they can really 
focus on helping kids become active 
members of the community,” Chalk said. 
Her daughter, Chantelle, agrees. “There 
are close relationships,” she said, “The 
teachers even give us their cell phone 
numbers in case we need help.”
 Internships are a big part of high 
school at Mountain Laurel. A girl whose 
aspiration was a career in orthopedic 
surgery was able to spend her indepen-
dent work time at Piedmont Hospital. 
An Olympic tennis hopeful used her 
time outside school working at her sport. 
Currently there are students interested in 
culinary arts and veterinary medicine so 
Hites and Morris are working to line up 
internship opportunities for them.  

 While the school cannot offer a foot-
ball team or cheerleading, the founders do 
their best to provide as many opportuni-
ties as possible. One student enrolled in 
public school when Wildwood Academy 
closed because her passion was theater.  
When she later decided to attend Moun-
tain Laurel a place was found in a local 
community theater for her to pursue her 
dream.  

Focused on the future
 The school is currently working 
toward accreditation as a Non-Traditional 
Educational Center through the Geor-
gia Accreditation Commission. While 
students at the school are already eligible 
for HOPE scholarships and earn a high 
school diploma, the hope is that accredi-
tation could increase community financial 
support.  
 The greatest need right now, ac-
cording to Hites, is building the school’s 
scholarship fund. “There are students 
who need to be here but cannot afford it 
and it breaks my heart to turn them away 
but we do have costs.” Forty percent of 
the current student body is attending on 
at least a partial scholarship.  
 Hites describes his younger self as 
“a perfectly happy public school student” 
but sees many who cannot thrive in that 
setting. He recalls one youngster who 
was struggling mightily in public school 
and, in desperation, was sent to Mountain 
Laurel Academy. “Three months later,” 
Hites said, “the mother thanked us for 
giving her child back to her.”

Non-Traditional Schools Expand Students’ Options

Laurel Academy Student Rose Merrell volunteers at a local 
horse ranch as part of a community service project. PHOTOS COURTESY 

OF MOUNTAIN LAUREL ACADEMY  

Middle school civics class met with local and state Georgia 
representatives at a recent rally. Senator Chuck Payne (District 54) 
took a moment to speak with students (l. to r.) Keaton Koch, Rose 
Merrell, Allie Schultz, Macey Goodner and Chloe Seale about their 
concerns this election year. 

"Mountain Laurel Academy  serves children who need something between private school and homeschool."
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The Pickens Report

BY TUCKER GREEN
Pickens County Information Officer
  

T
he 2018 general election, which 
includes races for every major 
state-wide elected office and 
several congressional and state 

representative races, is approaching. The 
early voting period began on October 
15 and will run through November 2; 
weekday hours are from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
at the Pickens County Board of Elections 
facility off Pioneer Road. 
 There will also be a Saturday avail-
ability to early vote from 9 a.m. until 4 
p.m. on October 27. On election day—
Tuesday, Nov. 6—polls will be open from 
7 a.m. until 7 p.m. at local precincts. For 
information on your voter registration 
status or to locate your precinct go to sos.
ga.gov. 
 Also, approaching in the coming 
weeks is the 2018 Public Safety Day at 
Jasper Home Depot. This free event will 
take place on Saturday, Oct. 27 between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Pickens County Fire/
EMS, Emergency Management Agency, 
Sheriff’s office, Jasper Fire and Police, and 
others will all be on hand to provide safety 

demonstrations and tips. All citizens are 
encouraged to attend this great event.
 During the month of September, 
Public Works completed resurfacing 
Harrington Road, Pea Ridge Road, and 
a portion of Fortner Road. They also 
completed tar and graveling Rocky Ridge 
Road. Subcontractor paving crews com-
pleted the final phase of the 2018 paving 
contract. They resurfaced: Nalley Drive, 
Poole Avenue, Solomon Avenue, Jones 
Avenue, Griffith Avenue, Lanier Avenue, 
Little Avenue, Wood Street, Spring Place 
Drive, Beth Avenue, White Oak Drive, 
Sweet Gum Circle, East Holly Lane, West 
Holly Lane, Dogwood Trail, Red Oak 
Lane, Poplar Lane, and Charles Avenue.
 In other county business: 
 • The water department installed 
eight new meters. 
 • Planning and development issued 
40 new building permits. 
 • The Pickens Animal Shelter brought 
in 75 new animals, and 67 animals went 
out through various forms of adoption. 
Animal Control responded to nine cases. 
 • The 911 Operations Center received 
1,681 total calls, 744 were medical respons-
es and fire related.

BY SUE APPLETON
Pecan Committee

 Each year the Optimist Club of Jas-
per sells fresh pecans straight from the 
Georgia pecan groves during November 
and December.  We guarantee that they 
are this year’s crop. These pecans are 
perfect for your Thanksgiving baking as 
well as Christmas giving.   Each 12 oz. 
bag sells for $8.50.  They are to be deliv-
ered to us the first week of November 
to ensure that they are fresh from the 
trees!  Don't wait; they go fast! 
 The mission of the Optimist Club 
is “to bring out the best in kids” and the 
funds raised are distributed  in Pickens 
County to help the  Boys and Girls 
Club of Pickens County, the children’s 
programs at Pickens County Library, 
the Joy House, CARES, Ferst Readers of 
Pickens County,  Prevent Child Abuse 
Pickens, Weekend Snack Program in the 
schools, Pickens County 4-H and more.  
Other programs supported by this 
fundraiser include our annual Oratorical 
Contest, our annual Essay Contest and 
our annual Respect for the Law break-
fast.  Each year the Optimist Club of 

Jasper also holds the STAR Banquet that 
recognizes the top high school seniors 
and their STAR teachers.
 Where can you find these delicious 
pecans and help Pickens County kids?  
You can purchase them at Garner Ace 
Hardware, Marble Hill Ace Hardware, 
United Community Bank, Bank of North 
Georgia, Renasant Bank in Marble Hill 
and Jasper, Community Bank of Pickens 
County, Shaw Supply, R and R Trikes, 
and more.  Also, all club members will 
have them available.   Big Canoe mem-
bers include Barbara Ress, Dave Slade, 
Parish Lowrie, Paul Ray, Bill and Susan 
Gibson, and Ina Dueker.  Cash or checks 
made out to Optimist Club of Jasper.

 Music at Holy Family proudly 
presents Atlanta-based Lauda Musicam 
in a free concert at the Episcopal Church 
of the Holy Family in Jasper beginning 
at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Nov.18. The con-
cert will highlight some of the stringed 
instruments used during the Renaissance 
period, such as the viola da gamba, the 
lute, the psaltery, and the harp.
 Lauda Musicam is a communi-
ty-based ensemble open to musicians 
who play instruments that were in com-
mon usage before 1750, the year of Bach’s 
death, and the generally accepted end of 
the Baroque era.  Since Bach’s musical 
practices helped define the way we write 
and play music today, this earlier reper-
toire comes with a different expectation 
of performance practice and the use of 
instruments with quite different charac-
teristics than those of our present-day 
orchestras.  
 Music selections will include a 

performance of viol consort music by 
four Atlanta-area viola da gamba players, 
a selection for solo singer with psaltery, 
and an aria and recitative from the early 

Baroque opera The Coronation of Poppea.  
Guest performers include viola da gamba 
players Martha Bishop, Greg Armijo, 
Jacob Bitinas, and Chrissy Spencer.

 The concert is followed by choral 
evensong sung by the Holy Family parish 
choir.  A reception follows evensong and 
all are cordially invited to greet our guest 
artists and thank them personally. During 
the reception, audience members are 
invited to see the instruments up close 
while the members explain and demon-
strate them.
 Holy Family welcomes the whole 
community to this free concert and those 
following on the third Sunday of each 
month at 4 p.m. through May 2019. 
 The Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Family is located at the intersection of 
Griffith Road and Cove Road, across 
from Dollar General in Jasper. For more 
information, please see www.holyfamily-
episcopalchurch.net or call 770-893-4525.

Submitted by the Episcopal Church 
of the Holy Family   

Optimists to sell Georgia pecans 
to aid programs for children

Lauda Musicam at Holy Family

Early instrument ensemble to perform at Holy Family

Pickens County encourages all eligible 
to vote in 2018 general election
Public works completes road work in September
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438 RED FOX DRIVE
$779,000 • 5BR/5.5BA 

Beautiful mountain views. 
3car garage w/pool & hot tub. 

Ask For Steve

Want Your Home SOLD?
Please call me.

Steve Yambor
678-848-3630 cell
Email: steve.yambor@bigcanoe.com   
www.bigcanoe.com

Remember to 

65 WRENS NEST 186 CHOCTAW RIDGE 

52 CRESTED IRIS CIRCLE
 $375,000 • 4BR/4BA

Mountain views, two beds on 
main, two master suites.

201 WOODLAND TRACE 
$349,000 • 4BR/3.5BA

Log Cabin on stream across 
from Indian Rocks Park. 

727 VALLEY VIEW DRIVE196 SCONTI KNOLL DRIVE
. 

100 FALCON HEIGHTS
$450,000 • 3BR/3.5BA

Mtn and Lake views. Large 
deck and screened porch. 

Priced to sell.

Find me on Facebook and Instagram

My listing results so far this year 

29 BUTTERCUP LANE

23 RESTING BEAR 
. 

229 TEABERRY TRAIL
. 

77 WOOD FERN KNOLL 
. 

372 SYCAMORE TRAIL 

460 RIDGEVIEW WAY
. 

 5044 SANDERLIN DRIVE 
. 

 553 BUCK SKULL RIDGE

219 INDIAN PIPE DRIVE
. 

57 WOOD POPPY CT 
. 

315 CHOCTAW PASS
. 

472 RED FOX DRIVE

3306 WILDERNESS PKWY 
. 

193 SCONTI KNOLL DRIVE
$539,900 • 4BR/4.5BA

Very private yard. Spacious 
floor plan, Near amenities.

1118 WRENS NEST 297 MCELROY MTN DRIVE

59 WOODSTREAM PT 
. 

 28 WRENS NEST

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLDSOLD

842 COLUMBINE DRIVE
$439,900 • 4BD/3.5BA

Enjoy sunsets and Mtn views 
on Peaceful setting. 

135 MALLARD COVE
$779,000 • 4BR/3BA

270 ft of Lake Petit shoreline. 
Unbelievable views. 

SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLDSOLD
382 OWLS BROWS 

SOLD

SOLDSOLD

276 WILD PANSY CIRCLE

30 GREEN HERON

SOLD

169 BLUESTERN NW
$599,000 • 4BD/4.5BA

Spacious Wildcat Custom. 2 
beds and office on main. 

2536 RIDGEVIEW DRIVE
$339,500 • 3BDS/3BA

Privacy abundant. Adjacent to 
hiking trail. Long range views. 

467 MCELROY MTN DRIVE
 $585,000 • 5BD/4BA

Great Mtn views. Screened 
porch across entire back.

1664 RIDGEVIEW DRIVE
$549,000 • 4BR/4BA

Spectacular NE long range 
Mtn view. Very spacious. 

62 HOLLY POINT
$399,900 • 5BR/5BA

Walk out back door to lake & 
trail, fitness and mail Center. 

411 SANDERLIN MTN DR S.

NEW PRICE

T E S T I M O N I A L S

NEW PRICE

SOLDSOLD SOLDSOLD

2146 CRESTED FERN

SOLD

199 WILD GINGER CIRCLE115 TWIN CREEKS DRIVE

REDUCED PRICE REDUCED PRICE

SOLD

253 WILD PANSY CIRCLE

UNDER CONTRACT

• Local knowledge  •Process expertise  •Responsiveness  •Negotiation skills
 
Steve Yambor is the complete package when it comes to buying or selling  
in Big Canoe.  

After helping us find and purchase our dream home, Steve helped us ready 
our current home for the market and shared with us his expert knowledge 
of the process, including negotiation strategies and a clear  direction on  
how best to market a home.  

Steve’s responsiveness is superb and continuous right up to closing.  

                — Ed and Tracey 

Complete Package Agent.Refreshing Change
Steve was the the most 
professional and competent real 
estate agent I have dealt with 
in my life. Steve persevered for 
over three years during our real 
estate venture, yet was never 
overbearing or demanding, a 
refreshing change from my other 
real estate agent encounters. He 
is a tremendous asset to your 
brokerage. 

— William & Susan

My  wife and I  just purchased a 
home in Big Canoe and we are 
extremely excited about joining the 
community. Steve Yambor was our 
agent and he did a fantastic job for 
us, right from the very beginning. 
I would like to stress that he was 
objective during the entire process 
and very helpful in moving our 
contract negotiations along as well.                                                                                                              

— Jeff C.

Objective during 
process...

UNDER CONTRACT

2612 HIGHLAND TRAILS

UNDER CONTRACT

314 RED COAT PASS
$439,000 • 3BR/2BA

Beautiful level yard. Near Main 
Gate. One floor living, no steps.

Sold furnished.

5529 Red Fox @ $279k - 3.5 acres backing to Dawson Forest w/big views NE.

7330 Moonlight @ $179k - acres + w/eash build & long range views/The Bluffs.

7330 Skyline @ $169k - flat lot w/long range views, end of cul de sac/The Bluffs.

3576 Blazingstar @ $119k - Mtn views w/hiking trail behind homesite, end 
   of cul de sac, in Wildcat.

804 Issue Trail @ $109k - Walk to Clubhouse, end of cul de sac,Choctaw Village.

7207 Ridgeview @ $79k - Big views towards Atlanta skyline. Great value.

122 Fox Claw @ $119k - Last lot on cul de sac. Long range NE views toward       
  Amicalola.

6028 Buckskull Ridge @ $129,000 - Estate 4.4 acre homesite w/mtn views, 
   close to amenities, easy build.

UNDER CONTRACT

HOMESITES
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BY ELLEN HARRISON 

B
efore dawn, August through June, 
part-time school employees climb 
into the cabs of their big, yellow 
Blue Bird buses and begin their 

weekday routes, crisscrossing the foothills 
of Northeast Georgia, as they do all over 
American neighborhoods. Once the morn-
ing route is done, many go off to other tasks 
and jobs during the day, to return again, 
each afternoon, to do it all again. 
 In 1985, when Governor Joe Frank 
Harris crafted the Quality Basic Education 
(QBE) Act in an attempt to equalize eco-
nomic disparities and ensure each of Geor-
gia’s children could attain a “quality,” or at 
least, equally funded education, Blue Bird 
produced only bus bodies, and local systems 
bought their chassis from International. 
Bodies and chassis were joined at a plant in 
Fort Valley, Ga. The closest approximation 
for the average cost of an entire bus from 
that era is about $45,000. 
 In 2018, with many additional safety 
features, including push out windows and 
emergency exits, fire retardant cushion 
upholstery, electronic components, “ABS 
brake systems, rear motorist alert signs, 
noise suppression switches to deactivate all 
electronic noise making devices at railroad 
crossings and the sleeping child check 
system,” wrote Pat Schofill, the Department 
of Education’s Director of Pupil Transpor-
tation, adding flashing, strobe lights, GPS 
and even wifi—the average, base Blue Bird 
is now $77,000. That cost, said Schofill, 
climbs to $85,000, and at times, upwards of 
$90,000, depending upon specialized equip-
ment. 
 No one knows the number of upgrades 
and changes and their ability to outstrip 
state coffers better than Schofill, of Cleve-
land, Ga.. “My father worked at Blue Bird, 
and my grandfather retired from there.” 
From his daily commute to Atlanta’s Sloppy 
Floyd buildings where the DOE oversees 
the state’s schools, he discussed (during 
a phone interview Tuesday, Oct. 16) his 
recent, detailed report to elected repre-
sentatives under the capitol’s gold dome, 
“Georgia Department of Education Pupil 
Transportation Division Legislative Report, 
July 21, 2017.”
 In that report, the actual, 100 percent 
cost of transported students from 2016 was 
$824,764,959; the fiscal year state allocation 
was just $130,219,827. 
 “Safety is the primary concern of 
pupil transportation,” reported Schofill; bus 
drivers undergo eight levels of safety and 
operational training. The gap between the 
two figures threatens to jeopardize that 
priority.

Feeling the squeeze
 Pickens School Superintendent Dr. 
Carlton Wilson feels the fiscal squeeze. 
“The state has capped our transportation at 
1999 levels. We are frozen at 36 buses, and 
we currently operate 60.” In efforts to run 
lean, pulling bus maintenance in house and 
eliminating leases has helped, he says. 
 In 1991, state coffers covered 54 percent 
of transportation costs, but by last year, 
just 15 percent. Local systems—ad valor-
em property tax payers—must fill in the 
gaps. Transportation is just one of several 
key areas where public school funding has 
become more of a local burden.

Equalization?
 The majority of school superintendents 
may still express the opinion that QBE has 
never been enough, that it has yet to be 
“fully funded.” 
 Just after the death last year of former 
governor and U.S. Senator Zell Miller—
known for championing the lottery for 
HOPE Scholarships and four-year old 
pre-K—Governor Nathan Deal took last 
year’s state budget surplus and rolled it into 
the formula, “fully-funding” QBE for the first 
time since Governor Sonny Perdue began 
“austerity cuts,” in 2002.
 Over the past 16 years, those cuts from 
state allocations became a heavy burden 
on local taxpayers. Between 2003 and 2013, 
QBE was underfunded $6,621,9124,68. 
 Two decades ago, prior to those aus-
terity cuts, an average county saw funding 
mixes of state funds at 55 to 60 percent, 
local ad valorem property taxes up to 38 to 
40 percent and federal monies made up the 
difference—but in 2018, local and state mon-
ies are almost even in their contributions to 
school operations. 
 The steady drumbeat to fully fund QBE 
has remained loud and clear. At the Georgia 
Budget and Policy Institute, Claire Suggs 
reported,  “State funding for public schools 
is close to the level set by the state funding 
formula, but the formula is an outdated 
benchmark. Designed 32 years ago, it does 
not align with the much higher student aca-
demic goals now in place, nor does it reflect 
students’ growing needs. More than 60 per-
cent of students in Georgia’s public schools 
are low-income. Most require extra support 
to meet academic goals, but the state is not 
investing resources to supply them.”
 Between 2010 and 2014, austerity cuts 
peaked, and the state reduced K-12 funding 
more than another $1 billion each year, 
stated Suggs. 

 

Austerity cuts, according to the Geor-
gia Public Policy Foundation, represent 
the “difference between the funding level 
determined by the state’s funding formula 
[QBE] and the amount actually funded.” 
 The burden of funding schools is con-
stitutional: “Article VIII, Section 1.
 Paragraph I. Public education; free pub-
lic education prior to college or postsecond-
ary level; support by taxation. The provision 
of an adequate public education for the 
citizens shall be a primary obligation of the 
State of Georgia. Public education for the 
citizens prior to the college or postsecond-
ary level shall be free and shall be provided 
for by taxation. “

The local five-mill share
 Part of the QBE act, each school system 
must obligate the value of five mills on their 
property digest in order to participate in 
equalization formulas, which calculate state 
allocations of state funds to each system. It 
isn’t that the dollars are directly contributed 
to the state for redistribution. “We just don’t 
ever see that money from the state,” said 
Jamie Ulrich, Dawson County Director of 
Finance. “They just don’t release that money 
to us.” In most budgets, the local, five-mill 
share is shown as money that is debited in 
the overall revenue calculation.
 “Funds that are raised through locally 
levied property taxes, which included the 
minimally required five-mill share, do not 
leave the school system. These funds re-
main with the district/taxing authority, and 
are not directly remitted to the state.” 
 The local five mill share represents 
each system’s “obligation” toward educating 
their students in order to participate in the 
state funding model (QBE). 
 Superintendents often chafe that the 
local five-mill share is required, as they do 
when faced with fees assessed to their rev-
enues by county tax commissioners, who 
typically charge a percentage to systems to 
collect school levies.
 In the wealthiest of regional counties, 
Forsyth has seen that five-mill share steadily 
rise. In 2003, five mills was $21,118,461; fiscal 
year 2017 saw $49,137,851 go to the equal-
ization grants. The increase reflects growth 
in the value of Forsyth County property, as 
the millage rate has stayed relatively stable. 
Forsyth’s free and reduced lunch participa-
tion is under 16 percent.
 Under QBE, if a county’s tax base 
cannot muster enough to fund public edu-
cation, equalization grants help make up the 
difference. Those grants are based on the 
size of the property tax base per student, 
not by income levels in a system, though 
there maybe parallels in describing wealth 
using income and property values in any 
school system or county.
 By contrast, DOE reports that free and 
reduced lunch eligibility in Randolph and 
Telfair counties is over 95 percent. Those 
disparities also adjust the overall shares 
of revenues from state, local and feder-
al streams. In Randolph, the local digest 
covers 34 percent, and state monies rise to 
53.55 percent, with federal monies contrib-
uting 12.41 percent, according to DOE fiscal 
year 2017 reports. Federal monies are tied 

to programs covered under grant programs, 
dog-eared for specific purposes, rather than 
general maintenance and operation. Title I, 
for example, funds programs that meet the 
needs of children from low-income families, 
to build bridges to the American dream.

Education and Taxes
What’s the real cost of quality basic education?

Georgia K-12 Revenue and Expendititures Per FTE, 2004-2014 (2014 Dollars)

 In Telfair County, the shares are 27.31 
local, 61.91 state and 10.77 percent federal. 
The five-mill fair share in those counties 
is not listed on their budget illustrations, 
and phone messages to those offices went 
unanswered. 

Pennies add up
 Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax 
(SPLOST) revenues provide an alternative 
revenue source for capital outlay, which is 
separate from maintenance and operations. 
SPLOST issues are based on the consumers’ 
ability to buy goods and services—rather 
than the ability to own property or earn 
money—and those projects are clearly 
defined in each referendum, voted on by 
county constituents.
 Artificial turf, bricks and mortar build-
ings, and additional technology purchases 
for instruction all qualify for funding under 
these “progress for pennies” revenues. 
 The third installment in this series will 
examine the impacts of these projects on a 
school system’s bottom line, as well as their 
missions to prepare boys and girls for their 
life’s work.
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FoothillsIGA.com

WITH

SHOP
ONLINE

www.FoothillsIGA.com • 770-893-1000
A  F U L L  S E R V I C E  F O O D  M A R K E T

Dr. Hema Byrapuneni
M.D. Board Certified Internal Medicine

Dawson 400 Family Medicine
133 Prominence Court, Ste 230

Dawsonville, Georgia 30534
706-216-1500

Fax: 706-216-1510

Dr. Jeevana Krishna, MD
M.D. Board Certified Family Medicine

Foothills Medical Clinic
25 Foothills Parkway

Marble Hill, Georgia 30148
770-894-4500

Fax: 770-894-4365

Call today to schedule your appointment and 
experience the difference in healthcare.

www.cummingfamilymedicine.com

Walk-ins are welcome. 
We accept most insurances.
Same day appointments. 
Our services: 
• Annual physical
• Cardiac Care
• Diabetic Care
• Pediatric Care
• Hypertension
• Women’s Wellness Exams
• DOT physicals
• Immigration Physicals
• Worker’s Compensation 
• Pre-employment physicals
• Urgent Care
• Sports Physicals
• College Physicals
• School Physicals
• Minor Surgery

Dr. Jeevanan Krishna is also at
Cumming Family Medicine

765 Lanier 400 Parkway, Cumming, GA 30040 
770-205-1294 • Fax: 770-887-4597

Dr. Hema Byrapuneni is also at
Foothills Medical Clinic

25 Foothills Parkway, Marble Hill, GA 30148
770-894-4500 • Fax: 770-894-4365

FAMILY
HEALTH

CARE

FOOTHILLS 
MEDICAL CLINIC

BY DENISE RAY  
dray@bigcanoenews.com

 When Carley Sutton tells friends 
she’s on a mountain biking team, they look 
at her in disbelief.
 “They’re like WHAT?” the Dawson 
County Junior High School freshman said. 
“It’s definitely not a sport that everyone is 
attracted to. I think it’s unique and it’s lots 
of fun.”
 Sutton is the sole female Dawson 
County resident on the Forsyth County 
Composite team. Her team, along with the 
North Forsyth Raiders, form the North 
Forsyth Mountain Bike Team (NFMBT). 
Due to tremendous growth, NFMBT split, 
and the composite team consists of those 
students in Dawson and North Forsyth 
counties who do not attend North Forsyth 
High School. 
 “Carley and her brother would often 
compete in the kid races at my events,” 
her dad, Eric, said.
 Dad, and mom Allison, encourage 
their daughter to challenge herself.
 “Cycling got her out of her comfort 
zone,” he said. “She’s made new friends 
through the sport.” 
 Sutton competes against other girls 
from all over the state in her grade level 
in five events. The season began at Road 
Atlanta, in Braselton where she finished 
fourteenth. She placed tenth at the Alla-
toona race in Acworth, despite a fall and 
injuries. 
 The 14-year old sat out the event in 
Milledgeville at Bartram Trail, still injured, 
but attended practice, watching from a 
lawn chair. 
 “That’s how passionate she is and 
how important it is to her to be a part of 
the team,” her dad said. 
 The team practices at Charleston 
Park in North Forsyth because it’s tough 
and gets them working on hills and en-
durance, according to Sutton’s coach Lisa 
Lastinger, whose daughter, Abbie, also a 
competitor, is a 10th grade homeschooled 
student. 
 Having been cleared by her doctor, 
Carley is ready to race again. Up next is 
Heritage Park in Watkinsville and the final 
race of the season is in Jackson, Ga. at 
Dauset Trails.
 Races are roughly 10 miles and en-
compass a weekend. Athletes are allowed 
a pre-ride on the trail the day before, 
according to Carley. By 8 a.m. Saturday 

morning the actual event for middle 
schoolers begins with girls competing 
against girls by grade level and similarly 
with the boys. Sunday is the actual race 
for high schoolers, with the same format. 
According to National Interscholastic 
Cycling Association (NICA), the sport is 
the fastest growing high school sport in 
the U.S. right now. Established in 2009, 
NICA develops interscholastic mountain 
biking programs for student athletes and 
supports the development of strong mind, 
strong body and strong character through 
interscholastic cycling, according to its 
website.
 Under NICA is the Georgia Inter-
scholastic Cycling Team, which is where 
both teams compete against athletes from 
nearly 30 teams statewide. Teams are 
determined by area and then broken down 
by school. 
 When she’s not racing, Carley enjoys 
hiking, music and hanging out with her 
friends, just like a typical 14-year old girl. 

BY DENISE RAY  
dray@bigcanoenews.com

 A national organization has filed a 
formal complaint against the Dawson 
County School District over what it believes 
is a violation of the constitutional rights of 
students.
 The Freedom from Religion Founda-
tion (FFRF))—a non-profit that focuses on 
efforts to separate church and state—issued 
a letter to school representatives demand-
ing that the pastor be removed, and the 
school stop leading students in prayer.
 A video posted by a parent on Face-
book Sept. 7 shows a pastor leading football 
players in a pre-game prayer inside the high 
school locker room before the game against 
the West Hall Spartans.
 "The concern obviously is for students 
who are non-Christian or non-religious, 
who are going to be forced to participate in 
religious rituals," said Chris Line with the 
Freedom From Religion Foundation. 
 Davis, according to the complaint, was 
listed on the football team's website as the 
"football character coach."  The site now 
lists him as a "volunteer."
 No matter what his title, Line said 
Davis' actions promote religion in a school 
setting, a violation of the First Amendment.
 “It is well-settled law that schools can-
not appoint or employ a chaplain, seek out a 
spiritual leader for students or agree to have 
a volunteer teach other people’s children 
that character centers on religious belief, 
because public schools may not advance 
or promote religion,” the letter from FFRF 
stated. “The school cannot allow non-school 
adults access to the children in its charge, 
and it certainly cannot grant that access to 
ministers seeking to grow and target their 
religious ministries using students. This is 
a violation of both students’ and parents’ 
rights.”
 “We're hoping the school district will 
take action to protect the constitutional 
rights of its students by having this pastor 
stop praying and preaching with the team," 
said Line. "We specifically ask that he be 
removed from the team."
 The school district reviewed the com-
plaint and issued the following statement.
 "The School District became aware of 
a letter sent to the attorney for the District 
by the Freedom from Religion Foundation 
and apparently also mailed directly to local 
news media," Superintendent A. Damon 
Gibbs said in a statement. "After reviewing 
the information provided and conversations 

with appropriate school officials, the Dis-
trict is committed to following the parame-
ters set forth in the First Amendment, and 
the court decisions interpreting the First 
Amendment, relating to both the establish-
ment of religion and student’s rights to ex-
ercise their freedom of religion. We believe 
that our coaches have an understanding of 
those guidelines and will abide by them."
 After news broke about the complaint, 
the team prayed without coaches before the 
Sept. 21 game against visiting rival Lumpkin 
County. A character coach will continue 
his volunteer role but will no longer lead 
students in prayer before Dawson County 
High School football games. Students will 
continue gathering voluntarily to express 
their beliefs and any prayers at the school 
will be student led. 
 In October 2017, the group sent a simi-
lar letter to the Coweta School System, after 
East Coweta High School's head football 
coach, John Small, was pictured praying 
with players. The action resulted in a re-
striction of religious activity at the school.
 As if Oct. 14 video had received more 
than 73,000 views since its Sept. 7 posting. 
 According to its website, the Freedom 
From Religion Foundation is a Madison, 
Wis., based 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational 
charity. It is the nation's largest association 
of freethinkers (atheists, agnostics), and has 
been working since 1978 to keep religion 
and government separate.

Members of the Dawson County High 
School football team are joined by other 
local players and coaches in a pre-game 
prayer. A national organization has taken 
issue with the practice and demanded the 
school system stop leading players in prayer.

FFRF calls foul on pre-game 
prayer by football coach

A typical teen doing 
an atypical sport

Carley Sutton, freshman at DCJHS, 
is the sole female cyclist on the North 
Forsyth Mountain Bike Team. Shown 
here at a recent practice, Sutton has been 
competing since she was very young. 
PHOTO BY DENISE RAY
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Cell 404-863-2676•Direct 
706-268-2904•Office 770-893-2400
E-mail: scollins@ShelbyCollins.com
Website: www.ShelbyCollins.com

RESOURCE CERTIFICATION - SFR

200 Foothills Pkwy, Marble Hill, GA 30148 • 770-893-2400
HARRY NORMAN, REALTORS®

SHELBY COLLINS
Associate Broker Accredited Buyer’s Representative
MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE FOR LUXURY HOME MARKETING

Accredited Staging Professional

List, Sell & Buy with the BEST! ...

A subsidiary of 
Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc.

n 2592 Summit Dr. West $110,000
Great View of Lake and Mountains 

n 112 Disharoon $80,000
VIEW, VIEW, VIEW!! 

n 7024 Sourwood Circle $30,000
Interior View!! Level Lot!! 

n 160 Yanegwa Knoll $25,000

n 152 Bellflower Drive $35,000
Seasonal Ridgeline View!

699 TURNBURY LANE
$885,000 • FMLS #5984625

4 Bedrooms-3 Full/3 Half Baths

UNDER CONTRACT IN 17 DAYS!

GREAT VIEW!

1521 DEER RUN
$375,000 • FMLS #5886289

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
VIEW, VIEW, VIEW

Loaded with Mountain Ambiance!!!

NEW PRICE

176 YANEWA PATH
$425,000 • FMLS #5993566

3 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Located close to North Gate and Trails

Beautiful Mountain Cottage!

MOUNTAIN CHARMER

123 BLUESTERN DRIVE SE
$899,000 • FMLS #6009930

5 Bedrooms/4.5 Baths
Loaded with Extras and Upgrades

Prestigious Wildcat Location

LONG RANGE VIEW!

81 GENTLE DOVE WALK
$269,000 • FMLS #6010870

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Great Outdoor Spaces
Serenity in the Woods

PRIVACY!!

11 POPLAR CIRCLE
$340,000 • FMLS #5923981

4 Bedrooms/2.5 Baths
Like New--Near Village

Main Level Office • Bonus Room

NEW PRICE

401 SUMMIT DRIVE
$650,000 • FMLS #6024412

4 Bedrooms/3 Full Baths/3 Half Baths
Fabulous View and Convenient Location
Beautiful Landscaping-Gardeners Dream

VIEW!!!

46 LONE WOLF TRAIL
$375,000 • FMLS #5954734

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Amazing, Unique Log Lodge
Outdoor FP/Guest Apartment 

NEW LISTING

33 CHOCTAW
$415,700 • FMLS #5973304

5 Bedrooms-4.5 Baths

ONLY 9 DAYS ON MARKET!

NEW LISTING

BIG CANOE LOTS

39 POPLAR CIRCLE
$279,900 • FMLS #6061713

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Beautifully Renovated!

Separate Guest Apartment

NEW LISTING

776 BLACK BEAR TRAIL
$799,000 • FMLS #6042958

6 Bedrooms/6.5 Baths
Privacy and a View

Inlaw Suite~3 Car Garage

207 MUIRFIELD WAY
$425,000 • FMLS #6034498

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Loaded with Extras

Golf Course Location

NEW LISTING

404 OWLS BROW
$249,900 • FMLS #6028755 

3 Bedrooms/3 Baths
Lakeside Neighborhood; Updated but 

loaded with Mountain Ambiance

NEW LISTING

100 YANEGWA PATH
$325,000 • FMLS #5861187

4 Bedrooms/3 Baths
Large Office/Hobby Rooms

Near Walking Trails

NEAR NORTH GATE

42 CHESTNUT KNOLL TRAIL 
$290,000 • FMLS #6011187

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Walk to Village!

Beautifully Maintained

CLOSE TO AMENITIES

320 CHEROKEE TRAIL
$390,000 • FMLS #6028541

5 Bedroom/3.5 Baths
4 Minutes from North Gate

Custom Built~Beautifully Maintained

NEW LISTING

840 MCELROY MOUNTAIN DRIVE
$899,000 • FMLS #6046390

4 Bedrooms/4.5 Baths
PANORAMIC 60 MILE VIEWS

Loaded with upgrades

VIEW, VIEW, VIEW!

134 BEECH FERN KNOLL
$549,500 • FMLS #5999782

4 Bedrooms/3 Baths
3.5 Acres of Natural Gardens. One of the 

most unique properties in Big Canoe

GARDENERS DREAM

754 SHETLAND TRACE
$339,000 • FMLS #6021852

3 bedrooms/3.5 baths
Minutes from Gate and Amenities
Loaded with Mountain Ambiance

VIEW!!!

84 SOURWOOD CIRCLE
$395,000 • FMLS #6004035

4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Beautifully Maintained. Sunroom, 
2 Fireplaces, Private Guest Spaces

NEW LISTING

37 WARBLER WAY
$1,495,000 • FMLS #6000489

6 Bedrooms/6 Baths/2 Half Baths
Magnificent Lake Front Home!! A rare 
opportunity for a discriminating buyer!

STUNNING LAKEFRONT HOME!

204 SINTI TRAIL
$549,000 • FMLS #5966818

4 Bedrooms 4.5 Baths

UNDER CONTRACT IN 5 DAYS!

NEW LISTING

Harry Norman 
Realtors is a proud 
supporter of the 

Big Canoe 
Wellness Collaborative

PENDING!

YOUR HOUSE HERE!

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

157 TREETOP KNOLL DRIVE
$170,000 • FMLS #6078047

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Perfect Weekend Treehouse!

Nicely updated.

166 WHITE ASTER LANE
$750,000 • FMLS #5946123

5 Bedrooms 4 Full/3 Half Baths
Loaded with Upgrades

Fabulous Home!!

STREET OF DREAMS SHOWHOUSE

 75 CHEROKEE POINT
$425,000 • FMLS #5953428

UNDER CONTRACT IN 1 WEEK!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

1149 COX MOUNTAIN DRIVE 
$1,100,000 • FMLS #6016981

4 Bedrooms/4.5 Baths
Fabulous Custom Home!

Upgrades Galore!

VIEW!!!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

A Time for 
Thanksgiving

NEW LISTING

SOLD!

PENDING!

PENDING!

SOLD!
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When it comes to protecting your 
assets, lifestyle and those you love 

…..EXPERIENCE MATTERS!

INSURANCE:   AUTO  •  HOME  •  LIFE  •  BUSINESS

Norton Insurance Agency - Insurance Since 1928 
Built on the principles of providing quality insurance solutions to meet 

the needs of our clients and providing superior customer service.

Chris Kemp, Managing Partner 
• Resident Big Canoe 

• 21+ Years Insurance Experience
• Veteran – Captain U.S. Army
• Member – University of North 

Georgia Alumni Council 
• North Georgia Veterans Association 

• Recipient of the Insurance Commissioner’s 
“Build A Better Georgia Award”

Norton, Denson & Kemp, LLC
171 Foothills Parkway, Suite 201-B • Marble Hill, GA 30148

678-714-4027 • Email: ckemp@nortoninsurance.com 
www.nortoninsurance.com

INSURANCE COMPANIES:
• Cincinnati
• Chubb
• Encompass
• The Hartford
• Allstate
• American Modern 
• Auto-Owners
• Grange
• Hanover
• Allied/Nationwide
• Safeco
• Southern Mutual
• State Auto
• Travelers
• USLI
… and many more options.

BY DENISE RAY 
dray@bigcanoenews.com 

F
amily-run businesses are nothing 
new, but mother-daughter oper-
ations are on the rise in Dawson 
County. From lifelong dreams to 

“branching out,” three local business wom-
en share the ups and downs of operating a 
business with someone they love. Division 
of labor isn’t always clearly defined; they 
already know the other’s strengths and 
weaknesses. Everyone pitches in to make 
the business a success because they’re 
stakeholders. And they have family pride.
 According to the 2017 U.S. census, 
there are 658 female-owned and operated 
businesses in the county as of 2012, which 
represented a mere 27 percent of total busi-
nesses countywide at that time. Whether 
it’s retail, food service, or experiences, the 
women in Dawson County have started 
businesses both as individuals and partner-
ships.

Sweet Sassafras Boutique
 An innovative approach to clothes 
shopping is one such locally-run business. 
 Dawson resident Cheryl Price, 61, and 
daughters Shauna Price and Melissa Stein-
born, created Sweet Sassafras Boutique just 
a year ago. The trio sell trendy, affordable 
clothes and accessories for women and girls 
in a unique manner: on-line with person-
alized attention. Cheryl and Shauna felt 
a nudge to start their own business after 
years of working for others and haven’t 
looked back. The pair brought in Melissa, 
and in November 2017, Sweet Sassafras was 
created. 
 

Job responbilities are based on profi-
ciencies with Melissa handling marketing 
responsibilities, Shauna tackles technology 
and finance and the rest, are Cheryl’s. The 
company’s name and logo reflect the triad 
theme; one Sassafras tree can have three 
different types of leaves, one of which has 
three lobes (the other can be lobe-less or 

two-lobed). 
 “Everyone does a bit of everything,” 
Cheryl said. “It works. We balance each 
other.”
 Cheryl and Shauna make routine trips 
to the Apparel Mart where they decide 
which pieces customers want and look for 
trends. Photo sessions are painstakingly ar-
ranged at local venues and the ad campaign 
begins. Orders come in and orders go out. 
 “There’s always something to do,” 
Cheryl said. “It’s a challenge to not let the 
business consume us 24-7.” 

Lucy’s Takoz Express
 Pitching in seems to be a common thread.
 Rocio Ramos and her mom Lucina Ra-
mos are a team, according to Rocio, 25. The 
two own and operate Lucy’s Takoz Express. 
 “There’s no specific duties,” she said. 
“It’s like you do this, I’ll do that.”
 The younger Ramos took her mom’s 
dream of owning a business and made it 
happen here in Dawson County. Lucy, 52, 
started a “food truck” business out of her 
car in Mexico and eventually acquired a 
truck, working hard and saving money. 
Rocio, then a child of 4 or 5, would join her 
mom on the food truck and pretend to be 
driving it while Lucy sold the food.
 In 2015 they made the move to Dawson 
County and purchased another food truck 
the following year. 
 Lucy’s dream has always been to have 
a place of business rather than a mobile 
one, according to her daughter. That dream 
became reality earlier this year when Lucy’s 
Takoz Express opened its doors at 30 Indus-
trial Park Rd., near the corner of Lumpkin 
Campground Rd. and Grizzle Rd. The pair 
had faced numerous challenges starting the 
business, including location. 
 “We kept being told no,” Rocio said. 
“Then we heard about this place. It was a 
former bakery so there wasn’t much we had 
to change.”
 The mother-daughter team sell tradi-
tional Mexican food from Lucy’s original 
recipes, which she has perfected over time. 
 “Most people think tacos have lettuce, 
cheese and tomato,” the young business-
woman said. “They don’t. That’s Tex-Mex 
style.”
 Instead, the Ramos women use cilan-
tro, salsa, and onion, like they did back in 
their Mexican hometown of Zimapán in 
Hidalgo. 
 “That was my mission,” Rocio said. “I 
want you to experience food the way we 
know it.”
 To do that, they import a spice for their 
salsa to share a taste of their hometown 
with customers. 
 “I knew it would be an in-and-out type 
of place,” Rocio said of the design of the 
establishment. “I put her name on it to let 
her know that her hard work paid off.”
 When not working at the family 
business, the younger Ramos is studying 
business at Georgia State University. Her 
daily grind includes working fulltime at the 
taqueria daily, driving to campus for a 7:30 
p.m. class, getting home by 10 p.m. (or later) 
and getting back to the taqueria by 9 the 
next morning. The business provides actual 
application of her classes, Ramos added. 

 “I’m so proud of Rocio,” said Lucy. 
“She’s always works hard. We’re very 
close.” 
 When we first started, I had no idea 
what I was doing, Rocio explained. “I’m so 
grateful for all the help I’ve received.” 

Outside the Lines!
 Getting help is how Outside the Lines! 
was converted from a vacant military 
supply store to a pottery studio in eight 
weeks. After months of searching for the 
ideal location, Mary and Terri Herr looked 
at the building on a rainy day and instant-
ly knew “this is it.” Renovations included 
repurposing pallets for wall covering, 
creating a counter from the family’s barn 
wood, tearing up carpet, staining floors and 
work on the exterior. The pair headed to 
Texas for a week of “boot camp” where they 
learned about dipping, firing and the behind 
the scene process of the business which 
supplemented the design experience of both 
women and Terri’s accounting degree.
 The Herr women had investigated a 
studio in their home state of Wisconsin but 
chose Dawsonville because “we wanted to 
contribute to the community and fami-
lies needed something to do together in 
Dawsonville.” The studio, located at 31 Jack 
Heard Rd., has been the setting for birthday 
parties, bachelorette parties, parent/child 
outings, and even first dates. Everyone 
comes in and interacts with one another. No 
one is on the phone, according to Terri. 
 “The men come in and say I’m here be-
cause she wants me to be here,” Terri said. 
“But some of those men have come out with 
the most amazing things. We had one man 
come in and wanted to do something with 
the colors that run into each other, which is 
a special technique. We’ll figure it out, I told 
him. And we did. That piece was beautiful.”  
 Customers are given tools and tech-
niques such carbon paper to transfer a 
design and then paint it on the pottery or 
canvas. Terri stresses that the canvases 
already have the pattern on them so there’s 
no need for the individual to draw it on. 
 “Typically, one person signs up a group 
to paint a canvas. When they walk and see 
the pattern already on the canvas, you can 
see the relief in their faces,” shared Terri 
with a glint in her eye.
 With the support and encouragement 
from the Herrs, people have a relaxed and 
enjoyable experience. 
 “Our goal is for everyone who walks 
out of here to have something they’re proud 
of,” Mary said. “Something they’ll show 
their friends, take home and use.”
 Customers often return and some even 
make the pottery painting experience a 
tradition. The first birthday party the pair 
hosted was for a little girl who has since 
held two more parties there. 
 “She said she’s doing it until she’s 25,” 
Terri shared with a smile. “I did the math 
wondering if I’d still be here.” 
 Interwoven in the history of Outside 
the Lines! is a love story. Jeremy Herr, 
Mary’s son, met Terri in high school in 
Park Falls, Wis. They hung out with friends 
and eventually went their separate ways, 
marrying others and having families. Many 
years later, he contacted her and suggested 
meeting for lunch as he was back visiting 
his family. Jeremy was 20 minutes away 
and I’m in sweats and a pony tail, Terri said. 
After warped-speed primping and change of 
clothes, she was headed out the door. 
 “As I’m about to leave, my, daughter 
said to me ‘any man than can make you 
move that fast, you better marry’,” Terri 
continued. “I thought yeah, whatever.”
 For the next three years Jeremy drove 
1,000 miles door-to-door from Georgia to 
Wisconsin. Terri moved here January 2015 
with her daughter’s blessing.
 “She said to me what difference does 
it make if I leave to go to college or you 
leave,” Terri shared. “So, yeah, she pushed 
me out of the nest.” 
 Jeremy and Terri secretly planned a 
wedding and, with family visiting, they all 
went out to dinner on Valentine’s day.
 “No one knew we were going to get 
married but us, the judge and the employ-
ees at LongHorn,” Terri said giggling. “The 
judge comes by the table and asks if anyone 
wants to get married and we said we would. 
Everyone was wondering if it was really 
happening.” 
 Despite adversity, these entrepreneurs 
have taken the unique mother/daughter 
bond one step further and become success-
ful business partners. Those businesses, 
each a labor of love, drew the women 
closer. Although they have sometimes been 
encouraged by family members to “stop 
talking shop” at family events, they have 
each other’s backs and hearts. The women 
encourage other families to follow their 
dream of parent/child partnerships.
 “Moms who want to go into business 
with their daughters need to put God first 
and then nothing is impossible if you pursue 
that dream,” Lucy said. 
 Ed. note: For more information about 
these businesses, go to:  Sweet Sassafras 
Boutique: https://sweetsassafrasboutique.
com/ • Lucy’s Takoz Express https://www.
facebook.com/pg/TakozExpress/posts/ • 
Outside the Lines!  https://claycanvascre-
ate.com/

Mothers and daughters 
building empires in Dawson County

Females own 25 percent of Dawson’s businesses

Lucy Ramos, left and Rocio Ramos, background, do whatever it takes to keep their 
business running. The pair embrace where they come from and serve original, traditional 
Mexican food sharing a bit of their homeland with Dawsonville. PHOTO BY DENISE RAY

Mary Herr, left, and daughter-in-law Terri demonstrate the finishing step for pottery 
at Outside the Lines! the business they own. The pair is grateful for the support they 
continue to receive from Dawsonville and enjoy watching people create artwork which 
they can proudly use and display.

With business partner/sister Melissa 
in Kentucky, Shauna Price, left, and 
their mom, Cheryl, right, communicate 
frequently with her through Facetime 
regarding business matters. PHOTO BY DENISE RAY
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Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday 10am - 6pm

Saturday 10am - 7pm
Sunday 12pm - 5pm

678-807-7422

Additional 10% off of one in stock item*
                                                  *offer good through 11/30/18

THE ARIANA 
DIFFERENCE
With 30 years’ experience in the home furnishings  
industry, Ariana Home Furnishings is family-owned and 
operated. We pride ourselves on providing quality value 
and service in a relaxed, warm and friendly environment. 
We have one of the largest selections of furniture, rugs and 
accessories, with styles from traditional, contemporary, 
transitional and antique. Come visit our showroom and 
experience the Ariana difference.

325 BRANNON RD
CUMMING, GA 30041

Located at the 
intersection of 400

and Exit 13 
at Peachtree Parkway

www.arianafurniture.com

In-Home Design Is Available

FINE FURNITURE | RUGS | ACCESSORIES
AUTUMN SPECIALS
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NEW PRICE
156 Sanderlin Mtn Dr S.

Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$329,900, 3BR/2BA

FMLS #5988817

NEW PRICE
2159 Monument Rd.

Jasper, GA 30143 
$397,000, 4BR/3.5BA

FMLS #6053591

CUSTOM LOG HOME

423 Ridgeview Drive 
Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$399,000, 4BR/3.5BA 

FMLS #5937572

2111 McElroy Mtn Dr., Big Canoe
$123,900  •  FMLS #5982288

00 Valley View Drive, Jasper  •  
$79,900  •  FMLS #5829591

8255 Cox Mtn Dr.  •  $125,000  
FMLS #5777750 •  Under Contract

00 Roscoe Collette Rd, Dawsonville  
$280,000  •  FMLS #5986389

Maggie R. Hosmer, Realtor 
www.HarryNormanBC.com

C: 706-273-4256   O: 770-893-2400 
Maggie.Hosmer@HarryNorman.com

2018 Director for the Pickens County Board of  Realtors
2017 Recipient of  the Circle of Excellence Award

SOLD
312 Sanderlin Mtn Dr. 
Big Canoe, GA 30143 

$299,900, 4BR/3FB/2HB 
FMLS #5947961

FEATURED LISTINGS

UPDATED COTTAGE
249 Dogwood Lane 

Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$270,000, 3BR/2BA

FMLS #5999966

UNDER CONTRACT

112 Overlook Court
 Marble Hill, GA 30148

$599,900, 5BR/3FB/3HB 
FMLS #5970854

SOLD
435 Mystic Trail

Jasper, GA 30143 
$549,000, 4BR/4.5BA

FMLS #5949527

NEW LISTING
230 Chestnut Rise Trail
Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$219,900, 2BR/2BA

FMLS #6079803

CUSTOM CRAFTSMAN
96 White Aster Lane

Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$674,500, 4BR/4.5BA 

FMLS #5997535

FURNISHED CONDO 
417B Sconti Ridge, Unit #417

Big Canoe, GA 30143 
$89,500, 1BR/1BA

FMLS #5884659

64 Highland Farms Court, 
2BR/2BA, $239,000

FMLS #6068262

UNDER CONTRACT

LOTS & LAND

Parish Lowrie, Agent
360 W. Church Street, Jasper, GA 30143
706-692-6920 • www.parishlowrie.com

Know
your

neighbor?

I’M THERETM

Full Time Big Canoe Resident
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BY DENISE RAY 
dray@bigcanoenews.com  

W
hen natural disasters strike, 
like hurricanes Florence 
and Michael, the damage 
is catastrophic. Homes are 

destroyed, possessions are ruined or lost, 
pets run away—and even worse, people 
are injured or worse die. It’s human nature 
to want to help. Neighboring states and 
perhaps the entire country donate resourc-
es, send groups of people to the area to 
bring back a sense of normalcy as soon as 
possible.
 Before volunteers can get in to such 
areas, first responders typically go door-
to-door searching for survivors. Those 
men and women can make the difference 
between life or death for those trapped 
beneath rubble. 
 There is another group of people who 
roll in, often through water as high as wheel 
wells on the trucks they drive: the linemen. 
Leaving family and loved ones behind, they 
head straight for the aftermath of some of 
the most devastating natural disasters, fre-
quently driving into the storm as it slowly 
lessens. 
 Dawson County’s Shane Tompkins 
works for Sawnee EMC as a supervisor 
of a crew of six linemen. He spent three 
days in Sandersville, Ga. working tirelessly 
alongside crews from Washington EMC to 
restore power to folks in the southern part 
of the state. 
 “Washington EMC has 15,000 meters,” 
Tompkins explained. “When we got there 
Thursday [Oct. 11], 10,500 were out [of pow-
er]. When we left Sunday [Oct. 14] everyone 
had power.” 
 The death toll from the storm is at 31 as 
of Oct. 16, with one death in Georgia. 
 Crews from around the state—and 
Kentucky—found downed lines, some torn 
by wind and trees. Getting to the wires was 
a major endeavor. Once crews were able 
to access the wires, splicing began. Broken 
poles were replaced as needed and eventu-
ally up-righted. 
 “A broken pole can take four to six 
hours to fix,” the Forsyth County native 
said. 
 Workers toiled 18 hours a day. 
 “We were lucky,” he said. “We had 

a hotel with power, water and a bed. The 
guys in Panama City were sleeping in their 
trucks. There was an 18-wheeler with cots 
for some guys.”
 Residents and those who work in the 
City of Sandersville—which did not lose 
power—supported the linemen, according 
to Chad Davis, vice president of finance and 
administration for Washington EMC. 
 Experience from the 2014 ice storm, 
Hurricane Irma last year and now Hurri-
cane Michael have provided many lessons. 
 “The entire community chips in,” he 
said. “Restaurants provided breakfast, sack 
lunches and supper. Office workers drove 
lunches out to the fields so the guys didn’t 
have to stop working and come back in 
town. Individuals brought in snacks. We had 
a delivery schedule set up.”
 The long days can be tough on the 
crews, and their families as well.
 When he’s on the road, Tompkins’ 
wife, Paige Sweany, runs the household, and 
runs her business, Sole Photography, often 

seen on the sidelines at local football games, 
photographing families and taking senior 
portraits for Dawson County High School 
seniors. 
 “It’s long nights full of anxiety and 
worry,” Paige said. “No matter how long 
your husband’s been a lineman, there’s only 
so many things you can control. Mother 
Nature and sleep deprivation are not on the 
list.”
 Sweany’s list grew when her husband 
was promoted to supervisor.
 “I worry about all the new guys on his 
crew, the new wives with babies, the young 
kids that don’t understand, it all adds to the 
anxiety,” she said.
 Tompkins recalls meeting a farmer 
outside Sandersville whose electricity to the 
house fed off one line and his well another. 
The man asked that his well be fixed first 
because of his cattle, his livelihood.
 While storm victims are appreciative 
and grateful, that is not always the case 
with other customers. People have called to 
complain that the workers were not doing 
anything, when, in fact, they were taking a 
lunch break. 
 “Linemen are a different breed,” Tomp-
kins said. “But nobody is happier to get your 
power back than I am because it means I 
can go home to my family.”

Volunteer spirit is strong
 Other parts of Georgia—and Florida—
remain without power and the willingness 
to volunteer remains strong here in the 
county.
 Mountain Lake Church (MLC) sent 
a group to the Carolinas after Hurricane 
Florence damaged areas near the coast. The 
volunteers were clearing and cleaning when 
word came of Hurricane Michael. Tarping 
roofs became a priority as the storm was 
expected to drop several inches of rain in 
the area. 
 The church quickly encouraged people 
to “pray for all, including first responders, 
community leaders and displaced families 
and individuals.”
 "One of our family values at MLC is 
that we are a church for our community,” 
Pastor Brian Haas wrote in an email to 
Smoke Signals. “Our community, however, 
includes more than just the North Georgia 
area where our two churches are located. 
Our community is where God leads us 

to serve. Serving those who are walking 
through tragedy comes out of compassion 
not abundance. When we encounter others 
that we can help through strategic part-
nerships, then we respond to God's call. 
The MLC Disaster Relief Response Teams 
are one way that we can help those most 
recently impacted by hurricanes Florence 
and Michael.”
 Still others offer support financially 
through national organizations such as Red 
Cross or faith-based ones such as Samari-
tan’s Purse or their own church. 
 David Jordan, pastor of Grace Pres-
byterian Church in Dawsonville, explains 
how even the smallest donation to a church 
offers a great deal of hope for victims. 
 “The relief agency for our denomina-
tion, the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), is 
named Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 
(PDA),” he began. “Members of Grace Pres-
byterian Church in Dawsonville support 
the relief agency via financial gifts collect-
ed annually during our “One Great Hour 
of Sharing” offering. Special gifts are also 
contributed whenever a particular challenge 
arises, such as the destruction associated 
with Hurricane Michael.
 Working with PDA is a means for a 
small, local congregation like Grace to par-
ticipate with millions of others nationwide 
to share resources and blessings with those 
who need it most during times of crisis. 
Trained and equipped team members with 
PDA are funded and empowered to help and 
minister on our behalf, even when we are 
unable to offer relief in person, according to 
Jordan. 
 Major corporations are stepping up. 
Christina Glowacki-Cornell, The Home 
Depot Corporate Communication, was 
“unaware of any specific response efforts 
from the Dawsonville store,” she was able to 
confirm that The Home Depot as a whole is 
helping. 
 A rather unique donation drive was set 
up at North Lanier Baptist Church in Cum-
ming, Ga.  Batteries and flashlights were 
collected and sent to South Georgia, where 
they are expected to remain without power 
for some time. 
 Sources say it is difficult to determine 
when normalcy will be restored to the areas 
impacted by the hurricanes. 

“We were lucky. We had a hotel with power, water and a bed. 
The guys in Panama City were sleeping in their trucks. There was an 18-wheeler with cots for some guys.”

‘Nobody is happier to get your power back than I am’ 
Heroes in all shapes and sizes help hurricane victims

The work of a lineman is dangerous, 
arduous and greatly appreciated by 
those without power as a result of storm 
damage. Shown here, Shane Tompkins 
worked to restore power. The married 
father of four is now a supervisor of a 
six-man crew and spends his time on the 
ground. COURTESY OF SHANE TOMPKINS
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SPORTS MEDICINE 
EXPERTS AT YOUR SERVICE.

If you’re active and into sports you’re probably 
familiar with sprains, tears and overuse injuries. 
So are we. Northside Hospital Cherokee Sports 
Medicine Program has a team of experts who can 
help you get back on the court, fi eld or track. For 
information visit Northside.com/Cherokee-Sports.
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BOOK REVIEW BOOK REVIEW

The polls show candidate 
X trails by 3 points

Disappearance 
in remote Australia

Books

KEN REYNOLDS

Turned
Pages

BY IVA J. MCVOY

E
ven people who 
are not newsa-
holics may want 
to know the 

answer to the question 
posed in the title. Ameri-
cans are plagued with one 
phone call after another 
trying to sell us some-
thing, discover our opin-
ion about something, or 
to scam us. I can’t be the 
only one wondering how 
the caller got my number. 
Every day there is a new 
poll telling us what other 
people like or don’t like 
and what the margin of 
error is when 1,000 or 
1,500 people can tell us 
what America thinks or 
who is projected to win 
the race for governor of 
Georgia. 
 How do they do that?
 Now we have an 
expert to let us in on the 
secret. Anthony Salvano 
is Elections and Surveys 
Director for CBS News, 
and his book is "Where 
Did You Get This Num-
ber? A Pollster's Guide 
to Making Sense of the 
World." But knowing 
how they got my number 
is not what intrigued me most about this 
book. No, it is the subtitle that piqued my 
interest. Now we can get a look at how 
those polls come about and what they 
mean.
 As you might expect from a network 
news director, the information Salvano 
gives his reader is fast-paced. He uses 
plain language and answers readers’ 
biggest questions about polling and 
pollsters. How do they know the winner 
so fast? How do they decide what 
questions to ask? And a big one for me, 
why didn't they call me? I mean, I get so 
many phone calls.
 The language of polling may be 
numbers, but the stories it tells are about 

people. In this insider’s account, Salvano 
offers data-driven perspective on how 
Americans see the biggest issues of our 
time, from the surprising 2016 election, 
to the shocks of the financial crisis, the 
response to terrorism and the backlash 
against big money. He doesn’t shy away 
from pointing out what’s worked and 
what hasn’t.
 There is no question that it will 
be beneficial to understand why what 
it means when two different compa-
nies polling about the same issue show 
different results. We are days away from 
an important election, and in this time of 
political division, any bit of understanding 
will help. At least I hope it will.

I 
prefer reading essays over other 
writing forms. You may think it is 
because I write them that I make that 
statement. But, in truth, I spent a ma-

jor part of my life reading essays before I 
thought of attempting to write one. I have 
multiple reasons for my preference. And 
I love the idea of trying to do something. 
And that is what essays are, efforts to 
show or explain or understand or help 
others understand or to amuse or what-
ever you want. They can be serious, and 
they can be fun. And I like variety.
 Thirty years ago, I discovered “Best 
American Essays” a wonderful annual 
anthology of writing from American 
periodicals. As soon as I finished the first 
volume, I purchased others, and continue 
to purchase them. 
 Robert Atwan edits the series, and 
each year there is a guest editor. The 
first three were Elizabeth Hardwick, Gay 
Talese, and Annie Dillard. American pub-
lications send hundreds of nominations, 
and the editors select about 25 each year. 
The collection is now thirty-two years 
old, and the list of guest editors is beyond 
impressive, but it pales compared to the 
contributors. There are too many to list 
here, but a few among the famous are 
Stephen Gould, Joyce Carol Oates, Joseph 
Epstein, Calvin Trillin, Oliver Sacks, 
Adam Gopnik, David Sedaris, David 
Foster Wallace, Jill McCorkle, and John 
Updike. 
 I found the collection to be a won-
derful way to sample writers and publi-
cations without having to subscribe and 
wade my way through tons of material 
that holds no interest for me. But what I 
liked, and still do like, is reading writers 
who did not have the good fortune to be 

chosen by one of the major book publish-
ers and benefit from an advertising cam-
paign. The range of topics has no bounds, 
but looking into those yearly anthologies 
was, and still is, an adventure in reading. 
An adventure that has introduced me to 
excellent writers I would not otherwise 
have met.
 Because there are no bounds, I could 
read an essay on “Morality and Foreign 
Policy” by George Kennan and follow it 
with “This Guy Wouldn’t Give You the 
Parsley Off His Fish” by Gary Giddins. 
 Contrary to what your teachers and 
professors taught you, there are no rules 
about format or structure of an essay—at 
least not today. They were talking about 
“themes” and were teaching you how to 
organize and present thoughts concisely. 
There is great value in such teaching. 
Organized thinkers are usually far more 

effective persuaders than disorganized 
ones —although the present political 
climate may indicate otherwise, we must 
remember that emotions tend to override 
logic.
 Remember those 500-word themes 
about your summer vacation? Creative 
non-fiction writers now turn those 
themes into a memoirish remembrance or 
analysis of youth or morality or mortal-
ity or unrequited love. Publishers label 
those works personal essays. There is no 
specific length for an essay, but at some 
undefined point the writing grows into a 
book.
 Essays are shorter than books. I 
admit that as I age, I get less willing to 
spend time reading stuff that does not 
interest me. Every day, time seems more 
important. Too many times, while reading 
a non-fiction book, I have thought that 

it would have made a better magazine 
article (essay) because it contained too 
much filler, or repetition, or too many 
digressions. Publishers find interesting 
articles or short stories, then persuade the 
author to expand it into a book, because 
when people buy a book, they typically 
want it to be book-sized—usually 250 or 
more pages. 
 Today, you never know where the 
author will take you. Many excellent 
essayists admit that while they are writ-
ing, one thought will lead to another and 
another and they follow the leader. Such 
open-mindedness can take readers on 
exciting side trips.
 The nature of a volume in the “Best 
American Essays” series depends upon 
the guest editor. Some take a wide-rang-
ing and perhaps light-hearted approach 
when making their choices, others may 
focus narrowly or seriously towards a 
topic. That variety makes the series more 
interesting to me. 
 In his introduction to the first volume 
in the “Best American Essays” series, 
Robert Atwan lamented the death of E. 
B. White, as the loss of one of America’s 
most respected essayists. If you have not 
read White’s “Death of a Pig,” I suggest it 
is a good place to discover the flexibility 
of the essay, how it can be many different 
things, in a relatively brief package.
 The following quote may or may not 
be from E. B. White, but it fits with the 
variety I have found in his essays. “I get 
up every morning determined to both 
change the world and have one hell of a 
good time. Sometimes this makes plan-
ning my day difficult.”

BY OLIVE T REED

A
t times funny. Then a bit disturbing. Other times eerie. But it kept on 
drawing me into her story. Shirley Barrett’s "The Bus on Thursday" is not 
easy to describe, but I liked Eleanor Mellet, the heroine, and I wanted to 
root for her. I wanted her to see that she is not a freak, and I wanted to 

see through the villain, who cleverly presents himself as an entirely different kind 
of villain than the one he turns out to be. Or is there a demon in Eleanor? She is an 
unreliable narrator of her own story.
 The lump in her armpit turns out to be cancer. The next thing she knew, her 
breast was being dissected and removed by an inappropriately attractive doctor, 
and she was suddenly deluged with cupcakes, judgmental support groups, and her 
mum knitting sweaters. 
 She learns of a primary school teaching vacancy in a remote Australian village, 
applies and gets the job. Only then does she learn that her predecessor, the perfect 
Miss Barker, simply disappeared. The village is quiet and offers the isolation and 
restorative opportunity Eleanor wanted. But the people are, shall we say, unusual, 
including a drunk friar who offers more than once to exorcise her “cancer demon.”

       Eleanor moves 
into the house 
where Miss Baker 
had lived. She is be-
wildered about the 
number of locks on 
the door. And who 
keeps knocking on it 
in the wee hours. As 
a mystery, “The Bus 
on Thursday” kept 
me wondering why 
Miss Baker disap-
peared so suddenly. 
As suspense, I kept 
rooting for Eleanor 
even after suspect-
ing it may be too 
late. All in all, it is a 
fun read, especially 
for those who sus-
pect there may be 
demons out there, 
or in us.
 

The Joy of Reading Essays

KEN REYNOLDS

Ken Reynolds is 
Smoke Signals’ Books 
Feature Editor. He is 
addicted to books and 
to questioning why 
things are the way they 
are. Email kreynolds@
bigcanoenews.com.

“The Bus on Thursday” by Shirley Barrett; Farrar, Strauss 
and Giroux; 290 pages; September 2018.

“Where Did You Get This Number? A Pollster's Guide to 
Making Sense of the World” by Anthony Salvano; Simon & 
Schuster, 256 pages, August 2018
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Books

Book News and New Books

Giving thanks.

FRAN FARIAS, Agent 
Phil Farias, Bus.Mgr. 
www.FranFarias.com 
770-668-0222

Big Canoe Resident Since 2000

1708160
State Farm

Bloomington, IL

I’m so very thankful for my
family, my customers and
my amazing community.
Happy Thanksgiving to you
and yours!

Here to help life go right.®

BY DIXON BRADSHAW

B
arnes & Noble has been through 
a rough patch and has had three 
different CEO’s since 2016. De-
spite that, B&N has been ranked 

the most reputable retailer in the country, 
with Amazon in second place, according 
to a recent article in “Publisher’s Weekly.  
Len Riggio, who retired in 2016 is back in 
charge and B&N has taken steps to retain 
its reputation a premier bookseller. 
 The company is focusing on building 
the bookstore of the future, and recently 
opened a prototype in Columbia, Md. 
with others following soon. Rather than 
a one size fits all big-box, the new stores 
will vary by location and clientele.

FICTION
       Southern-
ers, especially 
southern writ-
ers, will tell you 
that Christmas 
in the South 
is special. 
Religious? Yes, 
but in Deck 
the Halls Y’all 
North Georgia 
author Charles 
Fail has made a 
point of writing 
stories 16 short 

stories of togetherness and belonging that 
demonstrate how special Christmas really 
is. Fail’s delightful and thought-provoking 
collection is privately published and is 
available on Amazon. 

 Alys Clare’s 
The Angel in 
the Glass is a 
new forensic 
mystery in the 
series set in 
Stuart England. 
In 1604. The 
emaciated body 
of a vagrant is 
found on the 
moor. Gabriel 
Taverner, the 
physician’s ver-
dict is that the man died of natural causes. 
But who was he, and why had he come 
to this small village to die cold, sick and 
alone? Attempting to find the answers, 
Taverner unearths a series of shocking 
secrets stretching back 14 years. -from 
Severn September 2018.

 Dakota Territory in 1866 was a dan-
gerous and lawlessness place. Wolves of 
Eden by Kevin McCarthy centers around 
the murder of a sutler and his wife in 
an illicit off-post brothel, the “powers 
that be” want someone hanged, and the 
implication is that it does not matter who. 
The sutler was a brother-in-law of the 
secretary of the treasury. 

      A lieutenant 
and his order-
ly are sent to 
track down the 
killers, but they 
quickly find 
that soldiers 
at Fort Phil 
Kearney do 
not want the 
killers caught. 
Red Cloud’s 
War adds 
another layer 

of complexity to their investigation. The 
investigators clash with two Irish immi-
grant brothers who reenlisted because 
they could not adjust after the Civil War 
ended. This blend of fiction in a histori-
cal setting sets the four men on a colli-
sion course in a haunting narrative that 
explores the cruelty of warfare and the 
resilience of the human spirit. -November 
2018 from Norton, 304 pages.

 Family 
secrets haunt 
Jack Reacher in 
the 23rd novel 
in the series 
by Lee Child. 
In Past Tense, 
Reacher hits the 
pavement and 
sticks out his 
thumb. He plans 
to follow the sun 
on an epic trip 
across America, 
from Maine to California. He doesn’t get 
far. On a country road deep in the New 
England woods, he sees a sign to a place 
he has never been: the town where his 
father was born. He thinks, “What’s one 
extra day?” He takes the detour. -From 
Delacorte November 2018.

        Barbara 
Kingsolver’s 
new novel, 
Unsheltered, 
is the compul-
sively readable 
story of two 
families, in 
two centuries, 
who live at the 
corner of Sixth 
and Plum in 
Vineland, New 
Jersey, navigat-

ing what seems to be the end of the world 
as they know it. With history as their 
tantalizing canvas, these characters paint 
a startlingly relevant portrait of life in 
precarious times when the foundations of 
the past have failed to prepare us for the 
future. -from Harper October 2018.

 The impor-
tance of folklore 
shines through 
in Andrew 
Michael Hurley’s 
Devils Day. 
This new novel 
follows Hurley’s 
“The Lonely.” 
The protagonist, 
John Pentecost, 
returns to his 
family’s farm 
at Endlands to 
attend his grandfather’s funeral. He and 
his wife intend to announce the coming 
birth of the first child. “Devil’s Day” is an 
intriguing tale that considers the themes 
of exile, mythology and rural traditions. 
-from Houghton Mifflin Harcourt October 
2017.

 Twenty years ago, eleven-year-olds 
Charlie Paige and Scott Ashby were mur-
dered in the city of Bristol Their bodies 
were dumped near a dog racing track. 
A mentally challenged adult who was 
convicted of the killings commits suicide 
in prison. I know You Know, by Gilly 
Macmillan is the story of filmmaker Cody 
Swift. For his whole life, Cody has been 
haunted by the deaths of his childhood 
best friends. The loose ends of the police 
investigation consume him so much that 
he decides to return to Bristol in search 
of answers. 

       Hoping to 
uncover new 
evidence and 
to encourage 
those who may 
be keeping 
long-buried 
secrets to speak 
up, Cody starts 
a podcast to 
record his 
findings. The 
podcasts draw 
increasing 

threats as the interviews reveal more 
and more new details. One of the mur-
dered boy’s mother turns to the detective 
superintendent whose career was ended 
by the case; and the detective inspector 
who built the case against the mentally 
challenged man. -From Morrow  Septem-
ber 2018.

 Set in the 
1970s in the 
vast and arid 
landscape of the 
Texas Panhan-
dle, Presidio, by 
Randy Kennedy, 
tells the story 
of a car thief 
who sets out to 
recover stolen 
money and in-
advertently kidnaps Martha, a Mennonite 
girl asleep in the back of the car of the car 
he steals. Martha turns out to be a stub-
born survivor who refuses to go home, so 
together these unlikely road companions 
attempt to escape across the Mexican 
border, pursued by the police and the 
girl’s vengeful father. -From Touchstone  
August 2018.

NON-FICTION
 The Myers- Briggs Type Indicator 
(MBTI), introduced in 1943, classifies 
personality in terms of four polarities: in-
troversion-extraversion, intuition-sensing, 
feeling-thinking, and judging-perceiving. 
 Merve Enre tells the fascinating story 
of the origins of the world’s most widely 
used personality test in The Personality 
Brokers: The Strange History of the 
Myers-Briggs and Birth of Personality 
Testing. Emre never discusses or delin-
eates the 16 personality types derived 
from the MBTI. She recounts how the 
MBTI swept American institutions in the 

1950s–Brown 
University 
administered to 
all 950 mem-
bers of the 
class of 1958—
and attained 
widespread 
popularity after 
its creators’ 
deaths. From 
Doubleday Sep-
tember 2018.

 The prob-
lem with buying 
a book of essays, 
is that they 
usually have 
been published 
elsewhere as in-
dividual articles. 
But unless you 
are one those 
people who 
read absolutely 
everything, you 
likely missed 
most of them. In the case of Jonathan 
Franzen, it shouldn’t matter, because he is 
worth rereading. In his latest collection, 
The End of the Earth, Franzen focuses on 
two threads: a need for order and a love 
of birding. He is an opinionated writer 
and does not shy away from controversy. 
-From Farrar, Straus and Giroux Novem-
ber 2018.

 James Beard 
Award-winning 
wine im
porter Terry 
Theise cele-
brates unassum-
ing vintages that 
“make you feel 
better without 
your noticing.” 
In What Makes 
a Wine Worth 

Drinking: In Praise of the Sublime, The-
ise supports “small-scale family viticul-
ture” over large commercial operations 
and offers guidance for interpreting and 
enjoying the distinctive wines he favors. 
He reveals how industrial producers ma-
nipulate flavors to appeal to mass markets 
(by using oak or adding residual sugar). 
He has a negative opinion of “coarse” 
high-alcohol wines; and administers cau-
tion around trendy, often funky natural 
wines that can be “no more virtuous than 
body odor” if not guarded by “a few wise 
elders.” -From Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
November 2018.

 Lee Server 
details the 
astounding 
life of gentle-
man gangster 
Johnny Rosselli 
in Handsome 
Johnny: The 
Life and Death 
of Johnny Ros-
selli; Gentle-
man Gangster, 
Hollywood 
Producer, CIA 
Assassin. Server’s account, reveals how 
the dapper Al Capone protégé made 
friends with mobsters, movie stars, 
and seduced beautiful showgirls while 
corrupting Hollywood unions and local 
politicians for more than 50 years. -From 
St. Martin’s November 2018 
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For many homeowners in Big Canoe their home is a 
2nd home. Approximately five years ago, a void was dis-

covered that was not being addressed for these property  
owners. Many of them wanted a professional service to regularly 
check on their property then issue a timely report of what was found.  
Further, this service needed to be very affordable. Our company,  
Georgia Home Watch, was launched and has been growing ever since!

We determined that to be successful we needed to be professional, 
licensed, insured and bonded as well as dependable operating with 
the highest levels of integrity and confidentiality.  We are members 
of a national Home Watch organization that trains its members in  
various areas of expertise from different inspection methods to  
technical software tools, such as an encrypted GPS system to assure 
clients with a historical database of the physical inspections when they 
are completed. 

Fast forward 5 years and thousands of inspections later and it is  
absolutely amazing all of the issues we have discovered, prevented 
or addressed saving our clients tens of thousands of dollars and even 
more headaches and heartaches.  No one wants to come home after 
having been away for several weeks or months to what was once a  
minor problem that instead became a major issue over time.  We timely 
catch minor issues to prevent them from becoming major headaches.

The variety of issues discovered and services requested has been  
somewhat surprising over the years-just to name a few:

•  Storm related issues with high wind & trees down on homes
•  Snow and ice issues
•  Frozen pipes
•  Animal or pest control issues
•  Water damage from roof leaks, refrigerators, toilets, dehumidifiers 
    and HVAC systems 
•  Refrigerators/Freezers that stopped working which were full of food.
•  Windows that seem to break for no reason at all
•  Mold issues when A/C units have failed
•  Unapproved entries into homes
•  Receipt of furniture deliveries or meeting repair contractors

To learn more about GA Home Watch, visit our website at:  
www.GAHomeWatch.com then click the “Our Technology” tab 
where you can view a three minute video describing our services or 
simply give us a call at 770-561-5483 for more info.  We also provide 
services for full time residents who are away for extended time periods.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Small Company Making Big Difference In Big Canoe 
Georgia Home Watch is very proud to announce the 

completion of our 5,000th Home Inspection in August 2018!

WE ARE YOUR EYES AND EARS WHILE YOU ARE AWAY!
www.GAHomeWatch.com       

Your Eyes And Ears When You Are Away

Absentee 
homeowner 

services

Licensed, 
bonded and 

insured

LETTERS
Trees and stumps, oh my. 

Leaning, oh no! 
 
TO THE EDITOR:
 In my 22 years in Big Canoe I’ve only 
written a couple of editorial comments; 
both times it was to praise the above and 
beyond actions of one of our Big Canoe 
departments; likely Fire and Rescue. 
 This letter to the editor, however, is 
nothing more than a plain old beef with the 
establishment; yes, I’m a child of the 60s. 
 We all recently saw the publication of 
a new rule about trees and stumps that are 
within 75 feet of the edge of any pavement 
in Big Canoe. The Regulations state that 
“The purpose of this rule is to establish 
clear and defined rules for tree and shrub 
pruning and removal, maintenance require-
ments for damaged trees, and to establish 
consequences for violations of this rule.”
 To establish a rule is not a purpose for 
a new rule. A purpose would be to create a 
safe zone from leaning trees. Or, to create 
a more beautiful environment. Or, to citify 
Big Canoe. 
 The purpose of a rule should not be 
just to “establish a clear and defined rule”. 
So, I’m asking our Board, what is the pur-
pose of this rule. Is it a safety issue? Is it a 
beautification issue? Is it to sell more real 
estate or enhance the value of our property? 
Is it so that residents may have more enjoy-
ment from living in Big Canoe? 
 Does someone on the Board have an 
investment in a tree service company? Real-
ly, why was this rule even created and what 
purpose does it serve to the residents of Big 
Canoe. 
 Oh, you guessed it, I was one of the 
first to receive “THE letter” from the AECD 
declaring me in violation of the new trees 
and stumps rule. A photo was sent showing 
that there was a pine tree that had snapped 
off and was leaning on the stump and onto 
other trees in the area. 
 I want to interject right here that I have 
no beef with Treena Parish or the AECD; 
she is simply doing the job assigned to her 
department by the “rule”. But, someone had 
to drive around Big Canoe taking pictures 
of these offending, leaning trees; paid or 
volunteer, is that really a worthy use of our 
assets? 
Meanwhile back at the leaning tree, seeing 
as how the leaner was less than 6” in diam-
eter and already dead, it certainly doesn’t 
appear to have been a danger to any person 
or property. 
 But, rather than violate the new rule 

(because anyone who knows me knows 
that I am a real rule follower). I, therefore, 
took it upon myself to correct this egre-
gious error of nature and to bring the horrid 
leaning tree to its knees (in contact with the 
ground). 
 Left to its own devises, I am pretty 
sure that Mother Nature’s bugs and wood 
peckers would have put the leaning tree to 
very good use and brought it slowly to its 
knees over little time. Given the nature of 
decay, the tree would likely have broken 
off in fairly small increments, fallen gently 
to the ground and there rotted and hosted 
grubs and bugs and birds and, oh yeah, giv-
en our bears more grubs to eat. When man 
(a 72-year-old man at that) takes it upon 
himself to improve on what Mother Nature 
has perfected over millenniums nothing 
good can ever happen. 
 In fact, by knocking the tree loose from 
it’s supporting stump and trying to pull it 
into contact with the ground, per the new 
trees and stumps rule, I inadvertently de-
stroyed a perfectly good maple tree, which 
then had to be cut down before it started 
leaning, and severely damaged a beautiful 
dogwood specimen. I am saddened by this 
damage. 
 Unintended consequences must be 
carefully considered before making a new 
rule, especially if the “purpose of the rule 
is to establish clear and defined rules for 
trees”. REALLY?? To borrow from another 
child group of the 60s, Pink Floyd, “Hey, 
Teacher, leave those (trees) alone”!!

Jim Rice 
728 Shetland Trace

Past POA board presidents 
share concerns 

with Big Canoe community 
 
TO THE EDITOR: 
 We have served on the Big Canoe 
POA Board of Directors for a total of 21 
years and as president for six. As such, we 
are very aware of the standards of proper 
conduct for POA board members. 
 All POA board directors receive an 
orientation from the POA attorney at the 
start of each year. The attorney describes 
the role of a director and the expected 
standard of conduct. The Georgia code 
states: "A director shall discharge his or 
her duties in a manner the director be-
lieves in good faith to be in the best inter-
ests of the corporation." Directors "must 
be loyal to the association . . . loyalty 
includes [honoring] confidentiality." The 
POA has a standard of conduct, which 
states: "Each director shall . . . protect and 
not disclose confidential information." 
 Until this year, that standard has not 
been violated.
 A sitting Director recently violated 
confidentiality by posting on Facebook his 
disagreement with a POA management 
personnel action. Personnel actions are 
confidential. Disagreeing publicly with 
POA management about that action is 
disloyal to the association, violates the 
ethics expected of a sitting board member 
and is not in the best interests of the POA. 
The conduct was unprecedented, inappro-
priate and unacceptable. No director has 
publicly criticized confidential manage-
ment actions in the past.
 As the current board members have 
not seen fit to criticize the inappropriate 
behavior, we believe it is in the best inter-
ests of the community to inform property 
owners of the situation.
 There are actions that all property 
owners can take to minimize the possi-
bility that this behavior becomes the new 
norm. The actions of this director must be 
held as a unique and unfortunate event in 
the history of Big Canoe.
 First, vote for candidates in this board 
election who are committed to the ex-
pected standard of conduct and will honor 
confidential information and place loyalty 
to the POA above personal feelings.
 Second, monitor future actions 
(hopefully there are none) that violate 
standards of conduct and also hold the 
board members to be accountable to prop-
erly communicate the seriousness and 

unacceptability of any breech.
 We are blessed to live in the great 
community that is Big Canoe. Let's work 
to keep it that way.

Bob Crouch 
Director 2005-2010, President 2007-2009

Chuck Palmer 
Director 2010-2015, President 2012

Dick Scharf 
Director 2013-2015, President 2015

Emory Williams 
Director 1996-1998, 2010-2012, President 

1997

Kudzu overtaking, 
killing our trees 

TO THE EDITOR:
 Greetings to everyone in our county, 
state and country. This is an urgent call to 
all. As most already know: we are being 
overtaken. No, not what you may think, 
but by kudzu. Immediate action is needed!
 Our counties and states do a great job 
keeping the grass cut along our roadways. 
However, I have noticed that while we 
the taxpayers pay for these services, the 
mowers and trimmers are carrying this 
invasive vine from one property to the 
next. (It only takes a small piece to take 
root). Once it takes root, there is a new 
location where it grows a foot (12”) a day. 
This vine will not only take over a proper-
ty (our home) but it will also kill our trees, 
shrubs, and flowers. *
 We all need to be contacting our 
county, state and federal road commis-
sioners etc. to try to address and minimize 
this growing problem (including de-
creased property values! 
 After recently going to look at some 
property, that was put on the market to 
sell, I left immediately when I saw that 
the kudzu had overtaken and killed most 
all the trees. I believe if we will all work 
together, we can at least slow down this 
terrible plant brought from Japan so many 
years ago. Kudzu was introduced in the 
US in 1876. From 1935- 1950’s farmers were 
encouraged to plant kudzu to reduce soil 
erosion.
 If you see it growing on your proper-
ty please try to control or totally destroy 
it. This is not an easy job, but we must 
take quick action before this vine takes 
over what we’ve worked so hard to have 
(our homes)! One way I found was not 
easy, but I began to pull up the vine (roots 
and all). After several months of evenings 
and weekends, n Continued on next page
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LAZY BEAR
FURNITURE

FOOTHILLS CENTER • 770-893-1500

Art • Rugs • Mud Pie Gifts 
Lighting • Furniture 

Lodge Style Furnishings

Smoke Signals policies 
for letters to the editor
    Smoke Signals welcomes letters 
written to the editor. Letters should 
address issues and ideas, not 
personalities, and must include the 
writer’s name, address and phone 
number for submission verification.
    Smoke Signals reserves the right 
to accept or reject submissions 
and edit grammar and spelling. 
Personal attacks and obscenity are 
prohibited, and writers can be asked 
for necessary revisions. Letters 
about political candidates will not be 
accepted after qualification ends. 
    Maximum length is 450 words, 
and letters should be single-spaced 
with indented paragraphs. To make 
room for more opinions, writers can 
submit letters as often as every other 
month.  Letters may be deposited 
in the Smoke Signals box at the Big 
Canoe Postal Facility or emailed to 
editor@bigcanoenews.com as body 
text or a Word attachment. The 
deadline is the 12th day each month.

 

Big canoe 
resident since 2001.

What does it mean to be IN good 
hands?Ð It means that I know the risks in 
the area. I’ll use my local expertise to 
help you choose the right amount of 
protection. And I’ll be there to help you 
over the years. Call or stop in for a free, 
no-obligation Personalized Insurance 
Proposal today.

Steve Moranos
706-268-1268
88 North Gate Station Drive
Marble Hill

Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Vehicle and 
Property Insurance Co., Allstate Insurance Co., Allstate Indemnity Co. © 2016 Allstate Insurance Co. 23

95
54

EXPERT
AGENT IN
THE KNOW

I finally found what seem to be the first 
and biggest base and roots of it all. After 
digging and burning, it finally seems to at 
least be under some control. Let’s do this 
not only for ourselves, but our children, 
grandchildren and neighborhoods for 
generations to come!!!
 Please do some research about this 
plant. You will find its origin, data, control 
and much more. Thank You for your time 
and help. 

Respectfully, your neighbor
G. Allen Boyd 

North Georgia

Resident questions 
POA decision to resume 

deer culling in 2019 

TO THE EDITOR: 
 In the October 2018 Issue of Smoke 
Signals, POA President’s Report, Con-
servation: “Also plans are underway to 
resume deer culling in 2019 based on 
recent surveys of the deer population and 
its anticipated growth.”
 I have a number of concerns about 
this intent.

1) Is the culling of the deer necessary?
 Authorities state that roughly 20 deer 
per square mile is the right number for a 
healthy deer population that is in balance 
with its environment. 
 Deer have a home range from 60 
to 200 acres, so they travel within and 
outside of Big Canoe. Big Canoe is ap-
proximately 8,000 acres. It is boundaried 
to the north by the Wildcat Creek tract of 
the Dawson Forest WMA, approximately 
5,000 acres, and the east by the Amicalola 
tract, approximately 6,500 acres. Notwith-
standing the additional land to the west 
and south, this is over 19,500 acres, which 
can support over 600 deer. Big Canoe 
itself can support 250 deer. I have seen no 
indication we have this many deer.
 The “recent surveys” have not been 
shared with residents. Will they? 
 “Anticipated growth” is based on 
what proven principles?

2) The manner of how the deer are 
“culled” greatly concern me.  
 The definition of cull is “a selective 
slaughter of wild animals”. 
 Assuming the culling will be done as 
in the past, the deer will be slaughtered at 
night, using high powered semiautomatic 
rifles with suppressors, outside of the 
legal hunting season.
 As a Georgia citizen, if I killed deer 
at night, according to Georgia code § 
27-3-48: (a) Any person who hunts deer 

n Continued from previous page at night shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than $500 
and imprisonment for not more than 12 
months.
 In addition, according to Georgia 
code § 27-3-15, (a): It shall be unlawful to 
hunt deer at any time during the periods 
Jan. 16--Sept. 7. It is unlawful to hunt does 
January 2 – 16.   
 Georgia laws prohibit any Georgia 
citizen from doing what the POA plans to 
authorize others to do. We all should have 
to abide by the same laws.

3) Big Canoe is a designated wildlife 
sanctuary
 The definition of Sanctuary is “a place 
of refuge and protection, a refuge for wild-
life where hunting is illegal”.
 It is hypocritical to say Big Canoe is a 
wildlife sanctuary if it slaughters deer.

4) Cost
 The budget to cull the deer in 2019 
is $14,000. This is a shockingly appalling 
cost. 

William Nelson
Lot 3389

What is happening 
in Big Canoe? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
 What is happening in Big Canoe? 
With a qualified general manager who 
continues to exemplify her love for our 
community, a seasoned and passion-
ate Clubhouse Manager who elevates 
the ambience and service of our dining 
experience and a skilled executive chef 
with both the expertise and talent level to 
bring us delicious quality menu choices, 
we should be congratulating ourselves on 
the team we have assembled to make Big 
Canoe an even greater place to live. 
 Instead, it appears we are seeing an 
organized and calculated effort to both 
undermine and discredit these same very 
talented people.  Not only are unfounded 
defamations of character being verbalized 
but also the staff are being consistently 
harassed and bullied by some of these 
hate-mongers.  Recently, our Clubhouse 
Manager was told to pick up a used 
cigarette butt which was on the ground 
because “it was his job” to do so. 
 Hopefully, you feel the same as I did - 
outrage, unabashed mortification that any-
one would treat another human being like 
this and just plain disappointment that one 
of our neighbors would behave in such an 
unseemly manner. This mob-mentality is 
both unacceptable and degrading to our 
community.
 This dangerous atmosphere resem-

bles a cancer which if left untreated can 
metastasize and obliterate the good things 
surrounding it.  The core of our commu-
nity has always been caring and respect 
for one another.  Have we forgotten that 
charity begins at home?  And home to all 
of us is Big Canoe.  In that, we all have 
a common bond - to maintain our same 
high values we have had in the past and 
continue to support one another in any 
way possible. 
 I don’t mean we should roll over 
if there is something with which we 
disagree but rather go to the sources and 
find out ALL the facts before slinging mud 
to discredit when we have heard only one 
side of the argument. Shame on all of us if 
we can’t do this one small thing.
 I have faith in my neighbors here in 
Big Canoe because I know the good hearts 
of you, my friends.  For over sixteen years 
we have lived among you and have felt the 
good will you have shared with us.  Please 
don’t disappoint one another by buying 
into this extreme negativity and bias. 
Bring respect back to the surface where it 
belongs.  
 My team is the Big Canoe Team, and I 
hope yours is too!

Judy Lacey
289 Indigo Bunting Trail
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MAKING
MORTGAGES

EASIER
EVERY DAY.

Construction/
Permanent Loans

Great Rates on Purchase or 
Refinance Transactions

100% Financing
FHA and VA Loans

Friendly Courteous Service

706.253.6400 Office
678.314.0346 Cell

travis.key@regions.com

www.regionsmortgage.com/traviskey

TRAVIS KEY
Mortgage Loan Originator

©2007 Regions Bank. Member FDIC. Regions is a registered service mark of Regions Asset Company and is used under license. Subject to 
qualification, required documentation and credit approval. Certain exclusions may apply. Loan term and availability subject to change. The 
Annual Percentage Rate on all adjustable rate mortgages is subject to change after consummation period. 

Sue McEntee
Email: bc.mcentee@bigcanoe.com
706-268-2323 office 
404-783-2340 cell
www.BigCanoe.com

Lots To Love
• 2087 Cherokee Trail, $159,900, BIG views 

Sales are Great! 
I WANT YOUR LISTING

Panoramic Views

186 CLIFF FERN POINT  
$699,900 

5 bedroom, 5.5 bath. 
Completely remodeled. master and 

2nd bedroom on main. FMLS #5609237

Large Screen Porch 

639 WAKE ROBIN DRIVE
$399,000

3 bedroom 3 bath. Opportunity to own 
this rare 3 bedroom ranch with three car 

detached garage and level driveway. 

Spectacular Mtn Views

100 HUCKLEBERRY TRAIL  
$459,900

SOLD

Spectacular Mtn Views

29 BEAR CREEK WAY  
$614,900

SOLD

SOLD

Great Get-A-Way Cabin

31 LAUREL TURN
$239,900

2 bedroom, 2 bath.  Located near 
the nature valley trails and Jeep 
trail entrance. FMLS #6018701

View! View! View!

249 SUMMIT DRIVE
$579,900

4 bedroom, 3.5 bath.  Craftsman home, 
located in desirable Audubon Ridge 

neighborhood. FMLS #6026451

UNDER CONTRACT

BY KEN REYNOLDS
kreynolds@bigcanoenews.com

I
t is November, and we are about to 
enter that special time of year when 
we give thanks for the blessings in 
our lives and celebrate the joys of 

family and friends. It is appropriate to 
begin the season by pausing and offering 
a special thank you to the veterans of our 
armed services—the men and women 
who have dedicated a portion of their 
lives to the awesome responsibility of 
protecting our nation. Some bled, some 
pushed paper, and some waited, but 
each served country and fellow citizens. 
Veterans Day is a day of recognition, an 
expression of thanks. 
 Sixty years ago, in a misguided 
attempt to expand opportunities for fam-
ilies to be together for holidays, Congress 
passed the Uniform Monday Holiday 
Act and included Veterans Day. We 
the people made it known that the date, 
November 11, was historically significant 
to a great many Americans. As a result, in 
1978, Congress formally returned the ob-
servance of Veterans Day to its traditional 
date, the anniversary of the armistice end-
ing WWI hostilities. 
 Our gratitude to veterans should 
extend beyond their time in the military. 
No one can speak for every veteran, but it 

seems self-evident that people who have 
served an ideal will be more committed 
to that ideal than one who has not served. 
According to the 2017 Veterans Civic 
Health Index, veterans volunteer, assist 
neighbors, join civic groups, vote, and 
engage public officials at rates higher than 
their non-veteran counterparts. 
 We regard those actions as indicators 
of good citizenship. We know that people 
who are involved in the community set 
examples that lead others to work for a 
better community. 
 Before the Vietnam War, most Amer-
icans knew a veteran or a family member 
of someone who had served our nation 
in times of war. We honored those who 
served. During Vietnam, some people 
mistakenly and tragically blamed the 
warriors for the war. In those years, every 
American male over age 18 either served 
in the armed forces or was subject to 
being drafted into service. It would have 
been difficult not to think about what it 
means to either volunteer, or be required, 
to dedicate years of your life to serve 
your country, and if necessary forfeit 
your life.
 The draft ended in 1973. Today, ser-

vice in our military is voluntary, and with 
the onus of mandatory service lifted, the 
young no longer must consider service to 
our nation as an obligation. 
 In recent decades, we have had long 
periods of relative peace—with compara-
tively minor wars. That and technological 
advances in warfare have led to a smaller 
armed force. Logically, the number of 
veterans and the percentage of veterans 
in the population should decline in the 
future. Fewer and fewer Americans will 
have family friends or neighbors who 
have served or are serving in harm’s way. 
 Will fewer veterans lead to a reduc-
tion in citizen involvement in community 
or national improvement efforts? We 
know volunteerism has been declining 
for years. We know politics has become 
more partisan and that interest groups 
representing factions are fragmenting the 
political parties. Getting re-elected seems 
to outweigh national unity. We must hope 
that something other than a major war 
will alter these trends. 
 Meanwhile, remember there are 20 
million veterans alive now who have 
served the United States of America and 
our Constitution. On November 11, Amer-

ica officially thanks our veterans. This 
year, November 12 is the holiday because 
the 11th falls on Sunday. 
 With a smaller military, with the 
decline in civics education, and the rise 
of those who think studying history is 
unnecessary, we may soon reach a point 
where no one remembers why November 
11 is important. 
 Veterans Day is a national day of 
remembrance and gratitude. Some Amer-
icans will observe it and remember the 
real reasons for the day. Others will enjoy 
it without thinking about its meaning; to 
them, it will be just another holiday.
 I urge you to take time and reflect 
on what this country means. Take time 
to remember those who have been a part 
of keeping your country yours, and think 
about the words of Thomas Paine, who 
241 years ago in The American Crisis, 
wrote, “Those who expect to reap the 
blessings of freedom, must, like men, 
undergo the fatigues of supporting it.”
 Your presence at a Veterans Day 
ceremony will be a visible thank you to 
the men and women who have supported 
your freedom.

 The Dawson County Board of Elec-
tions announced its voting schedule for the 
Nov. 6 general election. 
 The deadline for voter registration is 
October 9; this covers both new registra-
tion and voter registration changes. 
 Advance voting will be available from 
8 a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday through Friday 
from Oct. 15 until Nov. 2. There will not 
be any voting on the Monday prior to all 
elections. 
 Saturday voting will be available from 
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 27 at 
the Dawson County Board of elections of-
fice, located at 96 Academy Ave., Dawson-
ville. The Saturday voting date is the same 
day as the Mountain Moonshine Festival. 

The election board urges voters to plan 
accordingly.

Voting locations
 All Polls will be open on election day 
from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.
 • The WEST precinct votes at Dawson 
Fire Station #6 on Hubbard Rd
 • The CENTRAL precinct votes at Board 
of Elections office, 96 Academy Avenue
 • The EAST precinct votes at Fire Station 
#2 on Liberty Drive (next to Tractor 
Supply) 
 If you have a question about your 
voting location and/or you want to view 
a sample ballot you may visit “My Voter 
Page” @ http://www.mvp.sos.ga.gov/
MVP/mvp  

 Or call the Elections & Registration 
office at 706-344-3640
 It is strongly advised that voter fa-
miliarize themselves with a sample ballot.  

There are several offices for vote. All are 
located on the Dawson County Board of 
Elections website and in the office for 
voter convenience.  
 Note:  Absentee by mail ballot appli-
cations for elderly/disabled/military need 
to be requested at the first of each election 
year, in order to receive ballots, by mail, 
for the remainder of that year.
 Pickens County early voting will be 
held at the office of Elections and Regis-
tration, 93 Pioneer Road, Jasper. Times 
are Oct. 15 – Nov. 2 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
with Saturday hours Oct. 27 from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. For more information contact the 
office at 706-253-8781.

Dawson, Pickens announce 2018 general election schedule

Bearing the burden of freedom
“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom, 

must, like men, undergo the fatigues of supporting it.”  ~Thomas Paine
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QUALITY
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED & INSURED

We bring your driveway
back to life - best material on the market

Call or email Dan today for a free quote

Dknocks25@hotmail.com Or check us out online at gaelitesealcoating.com

Now Serving Big Canoe and Bent Tree

770-878-0001

We saw-cut Asphalt patches, the best way to repair potholes!

GA ELITE ENTERPRISES, LLC
Sealcoating Division

DRIVEWAYS • DRIVEWAYS • DRIVEWAYS
THE MOST IMPORTANT OUTSIDE FEATURE 

OF YOUR HOME!

G
eorgia voters will face ques-
tions about five amendments to 
the state constitution and two 
referendums when they go to 

the polls on Nov. 6. GPA General Counsel 
David Hudson has written a summary and 
analysis for each of the questions.

Constitutional Amendment 1: 
Designation of sales tax on sporting 
goods and services.
 This amendment would authorize 
the General Assembly, for a period of 10 
years, to designate 80 percent of sales 
taxes on sporting goods and services 
to be paid into the “Georgia Outdoor 
Stewardship Trust Fund” for purposes of 
preserving conservation land.
 Analysis: The General Assembly 
has determined that this would be an 
appropriate use of this portion of the sales 
taxes collected on sporting goods and 
services, but it requires a constitutional 
amendment to authorize this special 
designation of tax receipts. The use of the 
funds for preserving conservation land 
is worthwhile. If the General Assembly 
has determined that state revenues are 
sufficient to designate these taxes for 
this purpose, then there is no conceptual 
reason to oppose this amendment. The 
counter argument would be that there are 
higher priorities for these funds — edu-
cation, infrastructure, medical care, etc. 
By presenting this question to the voters, 
citizens can make that decision.

Constitutional Amendment 2: 
Establish a statewide business court.
 Currently, all appellate and trial court 
judges in Georgia are elected. In practice, 
the governor appoints many of the judges, 
but then they must stand for election as 
they continue in office. The main change 
proposed in this amendment is that it 
would allow the governor to appoint 
judges for a “statewide business court” 
with statewide jurisdiction, and those 
judges will serve without having to stand 
for election.
 Under existing law, Superior and 
State Courts are already establishing 
“business court” divisions. In Augusta, the 
State Court has set up a business divi-
sion under presiding State Court Judge 
Patricia Booker. This is similar to how 

the Superior 
Courts have 
established 
divisions that 
deal with 
domestic 
relations, drug 
court, veter-
ans court, etc. 
Furthermore, 
in complex 
business 
cases, presid-
ing judges can 
currently refer 
those cases to 
Special Mas-
ters (retired 

judges or lawyers with experience and 
expertise in the area of dispute).
 So the question becomes whether the 
voters want to entrust the appointment 
power for new “business court” judges 
to the governor rather than have all of 
their trial court judges elected. Since the 
local courts already are able to establish a 
“business court” division presided over by 
local judges, should voters surrender the 
jurisdiction over business court matters 
to state appointed judges as opposed to 
locally elected judges?
 Viewpoint: Since “business courts” 
can already be established locally and pre-
sided over by local judges, I do not favor 
surrendering this authority to state rather 
than local control.

Constitutional Amendment 3: 
To change taxation of forest land dedi-
cated to conservation use.
 This bill would allow the Gener-
al Assembly to enact laws that would 
reduce the ad valorem tax on 200-acre 
or greater tracts of land that are placed 
under a covenant for conservation use. 
Any timber on the land would continue 
to be taxed without the benefit of the 
conservation covenant. The law further 
provides that the General Assembly may 
appropriate assistance grants to the local 
governments whose tax receipts will be 
reduced by having lower taxes on forest 
land placed under a conservation cove-
nant.
 Analysis: The question is whether 
this tax break is necessary for large tracts 

of timberland to be maintained in an un-
developed state by allowing the owners 
to pay lower ad valorem taxes. Since the 
standing timber is going to be taxed the 
same, regardless of any change in the law 
by this constitutional amendment, it is 
difficult to imagine why it is necessary to 
give a conservation tax break for these 
large tracts of land. If it is not necessary 
for some compelling purpose to give this 
tax break, it is questionable whether this 
one type of property should receive a 
reduced tax valuation as opposed to other 
types of real property: homes, factories, 
stores or farm land.

Constitutional Amendment 4: 
To establish rights of crime victims.
 This amendment would provide 
that victims of crimes against a person 
or against property, if a felony, shall be 
afforded, upon request, notices of court 
proceedings, arrests, release on bail, 
escape, and to be heard by the court 
regarding release, pleas or sentencing. 
The amendment further provides that the 
General Assembly shall pass such laws 
as are necessary to afford these rights to 
crime victims.
 Analysis: Affording these rights to 
crime victims, via a constitutional amend-
ment, has no apparent downside. The 
amendment would give constitutional 
status to the beneficial effect of allowing 
crime victims to know how the judicial 
system is handling their matters, and 
even a right to be heard by the court at 
the sentencing stage of a case.

Constitutional Amendment 5: 
When a school may call for a referen-
dum to change sales and use tax rates 
for public education.
 There are some counties in Georgia 
where in addition to the countywide 
school system, there are independent 
public school districts within the county. 
This amendment would allow a school 
district, or a combination of school 
districts, that have the majority of the 
students enrolled within the county, to 
call for a referendum to be voted on by 
all county residents to impose sales and 
use taxes for educational purposes. This 
would be in the form of a school SPLOST 
to impose a 1 percent sales and use tax 

addition to be collected for a period of 
five years. The proceeds of taxes collect-
ed would be distributed between all of the 
pubic schools in the county by agree-
ment, and if no agreement is reached, the 
tax proceeds would be divided according 
to the ratio of students enrolled in each 
school district within the county.
 Analysis: It seems a fair proposi-
tion that the school district or districts 
with the most students should have the 
ability to initiate a vote within the county 
whether to impose an additional 1-cent 
school SPLOST.

Statewide Referendum A: 
Homestead exemption for residents in 
municipalities located in more than one 
county.
 If approved by the voters, this would 
allow the use of a homestead exemption 
for homes in a locality that is located in 
more than one county. The city of Atlanta 
comes to mind as an example.
 If the locality being located in more 
than one county is an impediment to the 
right to have a homestead exemption, 
then it seems fair that homeowners not be 
penalized simply because the boundaries 
of the municipality exist in two counties.

Referendum B: 
 Ad valorem exemption for homes for 
the mentally disabled.
 Property owned and used by non-
profit entities in Georgia are not subject 
to ad valorem taxation. Examples would 
be churches, museums, parks, etc. In 
some instances, a nonprofit that owns a 
home for the mentally disabled will have 
a member of the nonprofit corporation 
board that is a financial institution that 
provides financing for the construction or 
renovation of the home. This referendum 
would allow legislation that preserves 
the tax exemption for the home for the 
mentally disabled even though a member 
of the company owning the home is a 
for-profit entity.
 Analysis: This technical change 
should be approved so as not to disqualify 
a home for the mentally disabled from 
the ad valorem tax exemption it would 
otherwise receive.

Georgia 2018 Constitutional Amendments and Resolutions

David Hudson, GPA 
General Counsel
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Mike Leonard
770.561.5483

mike.leonard@bigcanoe.com 

Ryan Moledor
706.268.2324 
678.231.7863 cell
ryan.moledor@bigcanoe.com 

WE 
NEED 
MORE 

LISTINGS!
As the Top Selling/Listing 

Team in Big Canoe, 
we would be honored 

to work with you to add 
your home to this page!

20 Chestnut Knoll Point 

365 Wedgewood Drive

95 Chula Drive

494 Columbine Dr

SOLD

642 Red Fox Drive

196 Cox Mtn Lane

SOLD

28 Bear Creek Way

SOLD

353 Bear Creek Drive

118 Choctaw Ridge

68 Cherokee Point 

1319 Deer Run Ridge

SOLD

135 Wedgewood

SOLD

1145 Cherokee Trail

SOLD

www.BigCanoe.com

Ryan and Mike,
I wanted to reach out and thank 

you for the efforts you took in getting 
our house sold. It can be a trying 
and anxious time and you helped 
keep us in check. I really appreciated 
the regular emailed updates of 
transactions by balance as well as 
comments from the showings. As this 
was a second home communication 
was key in helping us prepare for 
things we needed to accomplish 
on our visits. You guys were always 
responsive and were there all the way 
up to closing—even doing some last 
minute handyman work to get the 
house ready.

 ~ Todd and Kate

SOLD

180 Dogwood Lane

SOLD

459 Wedgewood

SOLD

232 Treetopper

 1168 Grouse Gap

SOLD

RESALE 
AGENTS

of the year!

824 Shetland Trace

SOLD

182 Disharoon Drive

96 Sleeping Fawn

180 Wedgewood Drive 

Dear Ryan & Mike,
It's a pleasure to write this letter 

to thank you for all your hard work 
in selling our Big Canoe property. 
The sale of our home in less than 
a week at our listing price is a 
testament to your salesmanship, 
professionalism and the willingness 
to go the extra mile for your clients. 
Your knowledge of the current 
market and understanding of what 
people in this area are looking 
for in a home was right on target. 
Thanks, in your case, certainly is not 
enough! You and your team deserve 
a “standing O” for your results.

 ~ Paul & Barb 

 Testimonials
Dear Ryan & Mike,

Just wanted to give a “shout out” 
to a great team of realtors, Mike 
and Ryan. Our first introduction 
to Big Canoe Realty was when we 
purchased our home in 2005. Ryan 
Moledor helped us find the perfect 
home that we enjoyed for the next 
ten years. When we decided this 
past spring that it was time to sell, 
Ryan and Mike Leonard came and 
sat down with us and helped us 
decide a fair price. Then the two of 
them worked diligently to market 
our home. Mike and Ryan treated 
us as neighbors and friends not just 
as another client and we are well 
pleased with the results. 

~ Donna & Dave

1010 Cherokee Trail

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

148 Indigo Bunting

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

319 Wildcat Trail

72 Yanegwa

SOLD

SOLD

264 Grouse Gap

SOLD

4086 Wilderness Pkwy

SOLD

SOLD

169 Cherokee Way

92 May Apple Lane

SOLD

2335 Valley View

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

NUMBERS DON’T LIE!
• OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS ONE OF OUR 

LISTINGS HAS SOLD EVERY 18 DAYS.

• 102 OF OUR LISTINGS HAVE SOLD 
OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS

• 250 TRANSACTIONS OVER THE 
LAST FIVE YEARS

• ON AVERAGE, WE HAD A SALE EVERY 
7 DAYS OVER THE LAST FIVE YEARS


